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NOTES BY THE WAY.

< The New York Press ’ reports two timely interviews 
with Dr. Lyman Abbott (Henry Ward Beecher’s successor) 
and Dr. M. J. Savage, on the subject of spirit-communion. 
Both of these gentlemen spoke frankly on the subject, with 
an ample confession of faith. Dr. Abbott said:—

I believe in a spirit world, because I cannot think that 
the well-nigh universal belief of mankind is without founda
tion in fact. In other words, it is easier to believe in a spirit 
world than that all men have been deluded through all 
time. . . . There are many instances related in history 
which tell of spirits appearing to men and women in this 
life. The testimony to the truth of these stories is too strong 
to be lightly set aside. . . . I do not see that it is 
unscientific to believe in a spirit world round about us. 
Certainly if there are trustworthy evidences making for a 
spirit world it is unscientific to deny its existence.

Dr. Savage was quite as explicit. ITe said:—

I believe thoroughly that there is a future life, that 
there is a spirit world, and that we, or at least some persons 
who have supernormal powers, can communicate under cer
tain conditions with the spirits of those who have passed 
out of this life. . . . There is evidence in facts now 
occurring sufficient to convince me that there are spirits and 
that there is a future life. Instead of getting my data from 
antiquity I prefer the present. ... I believe that some
times gifted persons, let us call them psychics, can and do 
communicate with spirits of the departed. I believe the 
psychic faculty is a faculty or gift much as a genius or ex
traordinary talent for music or painting or mathematics 
may be a gift. ... I believe that as a race we are grow
ing psychically ; and that, just as once muscle ruled, then low 
intelligence, called cunning, supplanted the power of muscle ; 
and intelligence supplanted cunning, and then moral idea 
developed by intelligence until now it is a potent factor in 
human development—one that cannot be ignored—so the 
psychic-faculty will be evolved as the highest faculty of all.

Of course, there is a sense in which it does not matter 
two pins to us who believes or disbelieves. It suffices for 
us that we know. But it is very encouraging to note 
that such leading spirits, who can do so much to create 
public opinion and an atmosphere, are perfectly with us as 
to the main facts, and publicly say so. That means a change 
in many ways.

A sermon on ‘Our invisible companions,’ by J. M. Gib
bon, has been sent to us. We are not entirely sure about 
it. By ‘ the choir invisible,’ George Eliot only meant the 
surviving influence and memories of ‘ the dead ’; and there 
is much in this sermon to half suggest that by ‘ our invisible 
companions’ Mr. Gibbon means no more. He continually 
talks of ‘ the dead ’ being with us through our ‘ remem
brance ’ of them : and ‘ remembrance ’ is his great word. In 
one passage, the two notions clash : thus :■—

More live with us than meet the eye. Many men and 
women long since counted as dead live, in our memories and 
in our affections, and in a thousand ways are very potent 
factors in our daily lives,

Which docs Mr. Gibbon mean ’—that the so-called 1 dead ’ 
arc personally with us, or that they live in our memories, 
&c. 1 It sounds a good deal like George Eliot or Frederic 

Harrison.
But the preacher longs for the fuller faith. He says :—-

Who has not gished for days like those recorded in the 
older scriptures, and fl reamed of by the poets of Greece ; days 
when angels and God-like beings trod the world, and made 
known their presence to men, gladdening the eyes of mortals 
with the loveliness of immortal forms, filling their ears with 
the music of heavenly speech ; those glorious days when the 
two worlds of heaven and earth seemed nearer than to-day ■ 
Those days may come again, that lost channel may re-appear, 
that bridge now swallowed up of the mist may be again dis
covered, and ‘ spirit with spirit may meet.’

We hope this good man will find his way into the light. 
He is evidently seeking. There is hope in the following :—

There may be— I do not want to dogmatise—-most likely 
there are, a great many ways through which our invisible 
companions help us, and could we but discover some channel 
of communication with the unseen world of spirits, that would 
undoubtedly be the great discovery of the ages, that would 
alter the face of all things, and put a new complexion on life 
and death. _______ ____ _______

There are many tender thoughts in this somewhat 
original sermon. The following, for instance, has a deep 
truth in it, not much spoiled by the slight exaggerations 

of the phrasing:—
One death does more for us than years of teaching. A 

little child on whom hearts are strongly set is called back to 
the Paradise whence it came, and men say, what cruelty, what 
needless disappointment and useless pain ! Hush, you do 
not know, you are speaking foolishly against God. Surely 
if by one little death God has made it impossible for the ice 
ever to cover a heart : if by a sorrow that will last a life
time the tenderness of a soul has been achieved, that is not 
waste, nor cruelty. Most graves pay for the making. There 
are many men in the world whom God holds back from hell 
by one slender thread of sorrow. They are saved from utter 
worldliness by just that part of their heart which was broken.

‘ Dealings with the dead : Narratives from “ La Legende 
de la mort en Basse Bretagne,” ’ translated by Mrs. A. E. 
Whitehead (London: George Redway), is a collection of 
‘ Ghost-stories ’ devoutly believed to be true by the serious 
Breton folk. But, in addition to the stories, there are— 
A Preface by Arthur Lillie, a Translator’s Preface, an Intro
duction by L. Mariller, and a Summary of Breton notions 
and sayings concerning death and the dead. These last 
contain a good deal of information as to the very interesting 
people among whom the stories have lived as a part of their 
very lives and of their outlook upon the worlds, seen and 
unseen.

The stories are ‘ fearfully and wonderfully made,' but 
have upon them all the impress of deep gravity and implicit 
faith. We cannot but think that beneath them there is a 
solemn truth. How far wonder and imagination, awe and 
religious superstition, have influenced the stories and their 
believers, every one must judge for himself.

‘The Journal of practical Metaphysics’ wisely draws 
attention to ‘ the most startling discovery which awaits the 



student of pay* hie phenomena,’ 1 the extreme wu*cf:ptibility 
of *rme mind* to subtle inHnem^a ’ llaaya;

lo/lewl, «ir i« somet-im*** imprll***! t*» a*k if any *ail 
nudly fMjftjw*ihw*m itself, so cl/**' m ©or mental life to one 
another, and ao beaH ia it by the**' hidden influenc*-*. suggeie 
tiofis, fear* and erm/tion*. It ia a meet *"*penenor,
from one point of view, to In- i:hii^ io»i* of thewe influence*. 
Yet awareneaa of them h the only protect***© for the aenai 
live mind, and th' wiaeat eunnte i« to fa*'e th* problem until 
it ia Mil ved.

Thia ia sound enough and aeriouSf hit we can hardly 
follow the writer in hia counsel* which practicaily advise 
partial exclusion frtan the common intercourse of daily life, 
and a condition of suspicion and shrinking which, an a 
remedy, might be worse than the diaeaae. M e are inclined 
U> think that any strongly marked anxiety ax to * mixture 
of mental atmosphere^’ and any frequent shrinking* from 
thia or that imaginary or real * influence, might make life 
hardly worth living. But, of course, alertness in appreciating 
and reaching out after the higher, and shrinking from the 
lower, except in the sympathy of pity and hclpfuhiem, must 
be right. 'Ilie grand safeguard* are self-reliance and love of 
light. The following, from the Article hefwe us, we can 

fully emlorse ■- ~

Thoae who are subject to contamination from mental 
atrmMpheren, and th<ae who find themselves under the apell 
of another jrersonality, may help themselves quickest by 
turning the thought in anotner direction. It does little good 
to combat a mental influence. To rehearae the detail* of one 
of these subtle exjieriem'es is to become more flreply involved. 
The remedy i* to turn to wane purer or better poised jj»t*oii, 
or bwome absorbed in some act of kindly service. A day 
spent alone with Nature will often suffice to free one from 
ll»*- mind* of other*. Intellectual work ia also most helpful, 
and the more discriminative the thought the more likely it 
fa to rrwtore a healthful hmr to th** mind.

* The Banner of Light ’ contain* a very spirited and 
enteq*rising ‘Symposium,’ in response to the Address 
by Mr, Allen, to which we lately referred. The writers 
include Professor J. V. Ixncland, (’. B. Newcomb, f>r. 
Willis, I >r. .1. II. Buchanan (who characteristically says 
of hia own work ; * It has been the labour of one man 
against the entire world Gils* B. Stubbing, >1.0. Barrett, 
Charles Daw bam, W. J. Colville and several others. The 
various pajHu* cover a great deal of ground of considerable 
importance,

.Mr, Allen is strongly for organisation and supervision, 
with a bias in favour of some sort of accepted Imais of 
belief, but the weight of opinion ia strongly the other way. 
.Mr. Colville very pithily concludes thus ;

Mediumship is likely to develop in anyone at any time, 
outside as well as inside of organic limits ; therefore, I 
r**|s*at, there must. Is* latitude given for nil phase* of honest 
pffrjMffnruin. I have never yet found an organisation which 
did not at wane js/irit cramp tlie human spirit. The question 
now is, riMi the present bring forth such an organisation jih 
will stand boldly for the truth of immortality ami the 
knowledge of spiritual intercommunion, but, while having a 
creed, place no barrier* in tin* way of further developments 1 
Wanteo, a Creep twat Stretches !

•The Light of Truth,’ looking forward to another year 
of effort and service, makes an almost pathetic appeal to 
the friends of Spiritualism to do their put in supporting it. 
We do not want to be over insistent for our own ‘ LwiHT,’ 
lait a great deal of what our contemporary »nyn is true, and 
is as applicable to us as to it. This, for instance:

Have any of our readers thought about what good thing 
they can do to aid the cans*’ of Spiritualism I Have any of 
th<*m considered what it costs in various ways to produce 
th** ‘ Light of ’I’ruth ! from week to week 'I if so* then* is 
an ever present answer to their query : ‘ What can I do to 
aid Spiritualism I’ Of course, there are other and urgent 
ways to aid this cause, but none that can bring about so 
prolific a return for t he small outlay . . ■ The propa
ganda essentially Isdongs to the Press. Without it the 
dissemination of this blessed gos|s*l could not lx* brough. 

about, an*l all truly interrwted people must ser thia psm 
and seeiug it, turn their atteiitii/n are! mearm t/> its

There are myria*i*< of Mmritualiatft in the *^#untry 
L*vc never yet seen or heard of tmr pajieni, |» j4 t|»^ 
drwire to reach, and the yeailerw of this js*js-r can vrriM 
materially in this by mailing their jstfs-rs to fri^ruin wIwju, 
tle*y know to he n*m subscribers, and adding a word in iJ 
heludf by letter. Write ami tell yiair friend what, the’ Light 
*d Truth ' is ami how he can obtain it. your own hght
shine in this way. . > ■ N</t many of <lljr r<*s/Jers Ur 
who kmm of some pwjr soul to whom such a gift wunkl 
Come like manna frotn Heaven.

Mr, W. S. Godfrey aends tu» a copy of ' ChrMtma* 
Croaking*, publiahe*! by the Mancheater Vegetarian Society, 
It is too late now, to do any good : and we rloubt whether, 
in any caa*?, it wvjuJd do much. The six of tremwid
otuly vigorona verxe remind ua of a *mturical blacksmith’ 
in a new sense: for .Mr. Gmlfrey*, in musical verses, aim* 
merciless blows at our apparently callous piping and feast 
ing while the workl a bloodshed ami strangling go on, and 
more than half of it in Christ’s name or by those who 
profonn to lie his disciples. I here is a great deal of truth 
in it all, but what gmxl woiikl it have dom.* if we had all 
put up the fiddle because many sad souls elsewhere could 
not fiance ?

At the funeral of Sir Erank Ixx.kwood, the hymn ‘Now 
the laljoiirer’atask is o’er’ was aung, ami the report says: - 

There was m,t om* among the great audhmee who did not 
join heartily in its concluding lines :

‘ Earth to earth, and rlust to dust,’ 
Calmly now the words we say, 

l>eaving him to sleep in trust 
Till the Resurrection bay.

Father, in Thy gnmious keeping 
l>eave we now Thy servant sh*eping.

Will any rational human being say why any one should 
sing that ‘heartily’ or in any other way ? It sccrns to us 
to be nothing but a hit of simpering foolishness, eaten 
through with falsehood. The body docs not ‘rieHp 1 in the 
grave, ft rots and turns to dust or dirt; and no one 
really believes that it or anything connected with it will rise 
again, except its prdluting emanations. Thia may seem 
hard and cruelly blunt, but it is high time to speak very 
plainly about one of the most pernicious and hindering 
falsehoods that ever bid a lovely truth.

THE NEW YEAR'S MORNING STAR.

From the ‘Coming Dav.’

Tread softly ‘ Someone is dying,
Tia the Old Year, sighing, sighing.
He is <»ld, but tender hearted :
He mourns for the. d*qw*rtcd ;
For children’s faces,
Lost to these earthly jdaces :
For mothers good,
Lost to the little bnssl :
For lovers who left our nest,
And crept through night to rest.
He is thinking of the sorrows he lifts semi, 
Of the days of darkness that have been.
And now he is dying,
Sighing, sighing.
But see ! He smiles ! the dull eyes glisten ■
LisU*n ! Listen I

‘(’hildren, mixrea/l me not !
1 do not grieve 

Because your human lot
Is folded round with pain, 
But that the shrouded brain

J )m*M not believe
The truth I never ceased to tell,
That in the dear Lord7* garden all is well.
Nothing is hist, but all transfigured arc.
fjook up I and trust the New Year’s Morning Star!’ 

IH07-H, *L E W’
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‘THE NEW PSYCHOLOGY.'*

‘Th,- Mew ’ (C<mVmi|»>rary Hwm* Sew.) m

an elalx»mte account <4 recent exj*-nrnenUM racarch by 
men '4 vienre into the csq*«cit»e- and illUMionA <* a m 
•4«nv*s, a-, far a* tier*' can be ascertained by ingemooa 
ap|iaratUM and exprp*«ed in formula, Thin, nf course, i* 
what i- understood a- ‘The New J9»ychol'»gy by J<**q>*e who 
know what m bring done by advanced experimenter* like 
J> Roriia* and Baraduc. Dr. Scripture in careful to 
explain that the New Psychok/gy, aa understood By con- 
teffijxmry science, grew accidentally out of the necearity for 
accurate olwervation in Aatronomy and Biob/gy, anrl is 
supplementary to the old or introspective Psychology. It 
has much more to do with neuroma than with paych^xis ; for 
example, ‘ Will ’ is merely the current or force that act-. on 
the muxclea. Will, aa a force capable of compelling others t/» 
act, or ax a force acting at a distance, or acting on matter 
other than the body, is not taken into consideration ; and a 
New PuycbrJogixt would probably be quite ax much shocked 
and offended ax an Old one. were anyone to mention in bis 
presence such things as the Exteriorization of Sensation or 
of Motricity. Our readeiw will at once understand the 
position of thin official New Psychology when we tell them 
that it explains the phenomena of thought-transference by 
‘nasal whispering.’ It seems that when we think intently' of 
anything with the mouth shut, we whiaper it unconsciously 
through the ni>se, and a pemon furnished with the proper 
apparatus can distinguish what we thus unconsciously 
whisper at a distance of fourteen or twenty feet, which, of 
course, satisfactorily disposes of thought-transference ’ There 
is only one little point in which an error might possibly have 
crept in : Might it not be through the nose, also, that the 
man of science hears a ‘nasal whisper’ at the distance of 
twenty feetl We respectfully advise Dr. .Scripture to invent 
some ‘ beautiful apparatus ’ to determine this important 
point; for the Law of Nasal Audition, expressed in an 
algebraic formula, would evidently arid immensely to psy
chology—to our knowledge of Psyche, the sou).

The worst of neo-scientific methods—reliance on in
strument and formula—is that the native intelligence, on 
which the unscientific investigator mainly relies, tends to 
become thereby enfeebled, and to be no longer trustworthy. 
Dr. Scripture furnishes us with a very neat example of this 
unfortunate accident to which scientific men become liable. 
In Chapter IV., on Experimenting, he is at pains to expose 
the fallacies of Psychical Researchers : for, he says, ‘The 
objections to psychical research lie in its unscientific 
methods of experimentation and in the air of occultism in 
which the whole is enveloped.’ He then proceeds to describe 
in detail an experiment of ‘ Lehmann, a psychologist, and 
Hansen, a physician,’just to teach the Psychical Researchers 
how they ought to proceed. These philosophers assumed 
that thought in the process of ‘transference’ must follow 
the laws of other ‘ vibratory movements,’ and must, there
fore, be reflected, similarly to light and sound, from a 
jsjlished surface ; so they procured two concave mirrors, 
and ‘ two persons ’ (whether ‘ men from the street ’ or not is 
not said), and proceeded as follows : —

‘The mirrors were placed opposite each other, with their 
axes falling in the same straight line and their foci distant 
by 2m. Each of the two jjersons sat with his head in a 
focus, the face being turned to the mirror. The experiments 
were, made with nurnliers of two figures each contained as 
counters in little bags. ... ft was impossible for either 
jierson to see directly or indirectly the number drawn from 
the bag by the other.’

One of these ‘ persons’ took out a number and the other 
guessed it (or they did so alternately this is not clearly 
stated), ‘with unexpected results’; for they made fifteen 
trials, and ‘six of them were successful.’ For an account of 
how the psychologist and the physician succeeded in per
suading themselves that this ‘ unexpected success ’ was all 
chance and illusion, we must refer the reader' to the book it
self ; merely remarking that the inference an unscientific 
person would have drawn, if he had arrived at the same con
clusion (that it was all illusion and chance), would certainly 
have been that tin* initial ‘assumption’ was not justified,

*‘Tlie Now Psychology.* By E. W. ScitiPTmiK. Ph.D. (Leipzig). 
Director of the Yule Psychological Laboratory. Wi;h 121 llluntr.itions. 
London : Walter Mcott, Limited. 1897. Price fir.
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pack being one in four: that of guessing the right card 
taken from the pack being one in fifty-two, and zoo®. Now 
this is Dr. Scriptures astounding calculation (p. 65):—

ak at rai <n r ron

‘ If a counter be drawn by chance from a total of 90 
counters, the probability of drawing any particular one is 
j-90. and likewise the probability of recording at random 
any particular one of 90 jjossible figures is 1-96. Now, the 
probability that the two agree by chance is equal to the 
product of the separate probabilities, or 1-8,160. Only once 
out of 8,100 times ought an experiment to succeed.’

Really, a visit to the roulette table would do Dr. 
Scripture a world of good. His trained intellect would 
remark that it was a 1'36 chance which ‘particular one' of 
the 36 numbers in the roulette board the little ball went 
into, and also a 1'36 chance which ‘ particular ’ number he put 
his coin upon ; but that instead of winning only once in 
1,296 times he would win once in 36 times (or in 37, count
ing the zero)’ This confusion in Dr. Scriptures traine<l 
intellect seems to have corne from the use of the word 
‘ particular.’ Had a third person chosen some ‘ particular 
number, and the other two ‘persons’ simultaneously taken 
out a number from their bags, the odds are that they 
together would have hit the right number only once in 8,160 
times: but as the experiment ls describetl in the book before 
us, there was no third ‘ [jerson ’; one 4 person ' pulled out a 
number ami the other guessed it, the odds being 1-90, not 
1-8,100.

Interesting and important in some ways as these investi
gations by apparatus and formulae undoubtedly are, they 
are of particularly little use in the study of the phenomena 
which form the material of ‘The New Psychology.’ in 
a broader and deeper sense—the science of the soul; in 
which the projection of thought to a distance, the seeing and 
hearing without the bodily eyes and ears, and the exteriori- 
sation of sensation and motricity, are elementary data. The 
‘ New Psychology ’ of the Universities emphatically disavows 
any attempt to investigate these new psychological pheno
mena : ‘The new psychology is thus merely a development 
on the basis of the old ; there is no difference in its material, 
no change in its point of view, and no degeneration in its 
aims? What the old psychology tried to do, ‘the new 
psychology with vastly improved methods and facilities is 
striving to develop in finer detail.’ There is, therefore, as 
much difference between the official ‘ New Psychology ’ and 
our New Psychology as between the work of die astronomer 
in looking for new heavenly bodies, and that of the biologist 
in measuring the size of a microbe ; but we must remember 
that- every telescope contains a microscojie as one of its con
stituent parts ; and that, after all, the exact size of a niicrob? 
has an importance of its own : and we should also remember 
that it is not all necessary for us to require the ex]M>nent-s 
of official * New Psychology ’ to learn what we know, before 
we condescend to learn what they know— no sensible 
astronomer will despise the microscope of the biologist, even 
if the biologist turns up his nc»se at the telescope of the 
astronomer.
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THE PRINCIPLE OF ASTROLOGY. SPIRITUAL NOMENCLATURE.
Mr. Arthur Batcher, in your paper of December 4th, 

remark < : 4 it would be interesting to know if the horusoo|<e® 
of each of the thousand and »xld persons stricken with 
typhoid fever in the recent Maidstone epidemic, indicated a 
serious or fatal illness to the native this year.

By reference to your excellent index, I find that it is 
rather over fourteen years ago that I answered this very 
objeethm to astrok^gy (for as such, of course, the remark is 
intendedX at some length in ‘ Light (September ±.<th. 1883). 
Your correspondent 4 A. J. IL has now (* Light, December 
18th) given the same answer in brief, but it is important 
ennngh to merit some expansion. I quoted Claudius 
Ptolemv : ‘For the cause of Universals is chief, and so 
powerful that it overcomes the particular events of every 
man. ix, particular horoscopes. And I said :4 Catastrophes, 
«uch as fires, explosions in mines, shipwrecks, earthquakes, 
battles, and epidemics, will kill hundreds ami thousands at 
the same place on the same day. It is too much to suppose 
such a coincidence as that all the victims thus brought 
together have similar fatal directions in their nativities 
falling due at the same time. The true answer relate* to the 
superiority of mundane over prnethliacal astrology, to the 
sabordination »t individuals as parts of a greater whole. If 
I enter with my small circle of influences into a larger circle. 
I am carried round with the latter, and may be swept into its 
fatal vortices however harmless my own influences may be 
apart from the greater danger.' And I proceeded to show 
the consistency of the superior cause with the inferior, thus : 
‘The horoscope may <iet«*nmne a main fact in a persons 
life, and the particular results of that fact, though perhaps 
the most important of all. need not lie the subject of separate 
directions. The nativity may show a propensity to a 
military or sea-faring life, and that is necessarily common to 
a great number. That many of these should come toget her 
in a battle and killed is a natural consequence of the fact. 
Poaribiy an ae*<ujjlished a>tn>i ger might select the most 
likely victims on the eve of a battle by comparing their 
nativities with the transit®. Ae, then occurring. But he 
would not d«» it by “directing. So of accidents. I should 
esteem it the height of absurdity, for instance, to look for 
fatal directions in the case of all those poor children who 
were crushed on the staircase of a theatre the other day. 
Places have their ruling influence* like persons, and the natives 
are exposed to local dangers according to circumstances.

* A. J. P. says well that ’ the central fact of astrology ' is 
not <as Mr. Butcher suggests? ‘intuition,’ but "the law of 
Nature that every celestial body in the solar system operates 
on this earth, its inhabitants, and its atmosphere.* This is 
a simple consequence <»f the unquestionable philosophic 
truth of universal relativity. So person, no thing, is really 
indifferent to any other person or thing, or has an absolutely 

existence or career. To belong to a whole is to 
have all other parts of the whole in rarential and potentially 
effective relation with oneself. And as belonging u> a, 
wuheudinate whole (our earthy we partieij 
of other subordinate wholea upon that, 
a couaequeaee of the same 
the thing* of time must h 
things of space. Thus astro!
a priori.

One remark as to the 
distinctly - one meaning; 
‘beginning' and ‘principle, 
beginning in

[Ate in the influences 
In like manner, as 

i universal truth of relativity, 
eaarataaOy connected with the 

>gy », in principle, demomtrable

unitary-double meaning ?->r th»- 
of the word * principium — 

_ The principle in bjgk is the 
me: therefore the related totality at the 
lything (its * horoscope") will contain and 

show the ' principle' of its c*»urw and development. Tin* 
principle of ymir-thliaral astrology is that man is the 
macroeosmic repreaentatioa and ajmapondence of the 
macrocosm. Aa the latter, in ita external aapect, is spread 
out at the moment of birth, im. if we have the science. can 
we read the character, tendencies, and 1 accidents' (in the 
literal and more comprehensive sense of the term; which 
will become manifest in the life of the newly born.

r is reiat«*d to spue**, no are the larger to the 
of tiaop. ft is uinxi thi- relation that the 

rtiu<' rlepends. The day is the year writ 
degree («< aiitm/xinMle diurnal mewMurr) 

tne curie, or larger da>. the 
cck

Truths 
meats of 
s|»i ritual, 
and sanctified th*
expression < 
grace, bless: 
a wealth of 
represent the deep 

pontal has

may be symboliaed under two different »lpptI1. 
ianguagt\ the scientific and the religious or 
(’ustoin. tradition, asso<.*iation. have sanction^] 

terms which the religionist um*s fur the 
of spiritual experience. Around such terms a» 
ing, aspiration, hope, faith, love, then* has grown 
significance from the fact that to so many they 

a and holiest experiences of their lives.
The religionist has not usually made the attempt to trans

late his material sensations and experience* into terms of the 
same thought, but has recognise<l a difference of function. 
The physical sensations,and the deductions therefrom.cmvey 
to him a relative knowle<lge which he confesses his inability 
to connect with his spiritual experiences.

It has been perceived by those whose training has been 
scientific that, as all manifestation must be one. or in other 
words, that God cannot be separated from His manifestation, 
an ail representations of what is. should be capable of trans
lation in terms of one nomenclature. So when the existence 
of unseen, but real, intelligences is admitted, its conception 
is sought to be realLsed in the terms of a material phraseology. 
Thus the terms. |w»wer. vibration, vortex, ether, magnetism, 
ami others, are employed to denote ideas evolved from a 
material consideration of spiritual phenomena. The conse
quence is that the same spiritual experiences, or phenomena, 
may be represented by different expressions, the one denot
ing the spiritual cause, the other the material counteqjart. 
although each term is made to monopolise the whole of the 
conception. For example, the word ‘ prayer" represents the 
spiritual equivalent to the material ‘meatal telepathy, or 
telegraphy *: spirituality or goodness is equivalent to more 
refined ethereal vibration. love to magnetism. Now. it will 
in the future be found not only inconvenient, but also mis
leading. to use terms which, though apparently professing 
to interpret the same experiences, in reality proceed from 
different stages of spiritual development. At the same time 
the desire to unify all knowledge will tend to the adoption 
of a ‘ monism ‘ which would endeavour to interpret all truths 
either in terms of matter, or in terms of spirit. Between 
these alternatives, the latter seems preferable, although until 
further knowledge of spiritual power is general, the use of 
the terms from both departments of thought may fairly be 
admitted when they refer to the special objects or their 
experiences.

The tendency must, however, sooner or later, show itself 
in the adoption of uniformity. It will be impossible for 
mankind to remain satisfied with separate departments <>f 
thoughts and feelings with a different phraseology for each, 
while continually is forced upon them the truth that each 
department of thought and feeling is allied to every other. 
The attempt, it is true, has been made so to differentiate 
human cognition that it would be impossible to demonstrate 
a discrepancy between thoughts imbued physically and 
spiritually. The one department of thought is, as it were, 
locked up while the other is allowed to manifest. Religion 
and science are then made quite independent of each other, 
are never at conflict, and consequently need never harmonise, 
for their claims are over different territories. This attempt 
leads to a mental jugglery, which at best is unsatisfactory, 
and can only continue as long as the territory presided over 
by each department of thought has clearly defined 
boundaries and no means of connection.

At the present time, however, it is becoming imp<»ssible 
to avoid the conclusion that these territories, so far from 
being anconnectod, are in reality co-tenninous. Anyone 
who has studied spiritualistic phenomena has proof of the 
interaction of spiritual and material ‘forces.’ In other 
words, the scientist finds it impossible to investigate 
called material ‘laws’ without admitting the influence <>f 
so-called ‘spiritual powers,1 and that to rationalise hi* 
results into a scientific theory is impossible without the aid 
of aomething more than material terminohigy. A few 
exaiiipirs of this difficulty will show its significance.

The scientific conception of matter as rom]wis«*d <»f 
mdivisjbb- ‘atoms ’ Jias bn*n held from th<* time of I)em«e 
eritUM, ii.f. 401. This com-eption of a hard grain. roun<! ■»’' 
variously shajMsi, has held its groun<l until re«*eiitly, * !>**(> 
the cuncrpthm put forward by Lord Kelvin and others, of
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vortex motion in an incomprewdble frictionlew* imbalance, 
t«*>k it* place. The conception of th- atom, therefore. luv 
paaaed from one of Nubatanre U> one of motion.

Now both throe conceptions are by their very nature 
tranacrndentaL, for no one. by any of his »*rw«, hat ever 
perceived either the hard incompre««iHe grain, or the vortex 
motion in an incompressible frictionleas Nubatancr. They 
are deductions due to a tacit admiuwon of the reality of 
matter. The idealist or Spirit uali-'t who regards matter as 
temporary sensation, iind* it difficult U»employ a terminology 
which has no reference to Mentation, For in the examination 
of spiritualistic phenomena. and in the attempt to realise 
the apiritual teachings of the future life, he is constantly 
confronted with the power of intelligent will, or mind.

The sensations of the mind are those which have the 
greatest influence on the phenomena. Even in a materialis
ing circle the physical results are in proportion to the 
sympathy and trust of those present. In such circumstances, 
instead of using terms which imply a merely mechanical 
change, terms which give no conception of the production 
• •f the phenomena, it is truer to refer to the results as the 
outcome of a psychical condition created by the sitters.

What we infer from such investigations w that certain 
psychic states originate or involve certain sensations which 
we call material.

From this conclusion it follows that what we term law* 
of matter are in reality only consistent continuous 
impressions of a state of being, and that, assuming a 
spiritual development upon the part of all mankind, such 
sensations or conceptions of matter would cease, and with 
the sensations the whole of the idea* evolved therefrom. 
Another example may be cited to further elucidate this 
point. In the hypnotic state, on the suggestion of the 
operator, that which is real and palpable to the onlooker is 
regarded as non-existent by the subject, while he will regard 
as real that which is only suggested by the mind of the 
operator. Here evidently is a state of mind which can 
create its own material environment.

Applying the illustration to mankind generally, can we 
not realise that our material sensations are all dependent 
upon our states of mind or being 1 The uniformity and con
sistency of these sensations are no barrier to this view, if we 
recognise that we are all on the same plan- of existence.

If this conception is fully realised, we *hall be more and 
more impelled to use term* which are drawn from the 
highest sensations to signify spiritual truths, rather than 
those which are drawn from the lower. That which is be
hind phenomena will be represented, not merely as force, 
which is a material conception, nor as intelligence, which is 
a mental conception, but as love and wisdom, which are 
spiritual conceptions. So. too, as we endeavour to spread 
spiritual knowledge, we shall not be greatly anxious to 
harmonise material scientific conceptions by materialising 
our own spiritual conceptions. We shall know that so long 
as there is a spiritual growth, the intellectual conceptions 
will take care of themselves, and will gradually harmonise 
with the higher stage of being to which numanity evolves.

Material phraseobjgy will more and more be used in tli
on ly admissible way as symbol ami parable. ‘For now we 
see as in a glass darkly, but then face to face.’ C. E.S.

The Junior Spiritualist*’ Club of Great Britain.—A 
club with this designation has been established in the 
Metropolis and will commence operations on January 1st. 
As the title suggests the club has been constituted to afford 
the junior section of the spiritualistic movement, alike in 
London and the provinces, greater opport uni ties for -aria I 
intercourse and mutual acquaintance than have hitherto 
existed in this country. The movement is evidently rei>re- 
sentative, as tin- first officers ami vice-presidents include 
such well-known name* aa: E. Dawson Rogers. London ; 
E. W. Wallis. Manchester ; George Spriggs. Melbourne; 
James Robertson, Glasgow ; S. S. < 'hi*we]|. Ln-rp**»l •' 
Momr, London : A. J. Smyth. Birmingham : John Lamont, 
I jverpool ; T. O. Todd, Sunderland, and others, who* nani»** 
will be found upon tl»e pr>Mpevtua. which is now in the 
printers hands, and will be issued with the New Year. If. on 
receipt <>f the jmwiiectux, any of our friends desire further 
information we shall lie pleased to give it.—B.B.

All thoughts have their germs. To kill in the surest 
way is to kill in the egg. At the very mmnrnt when a 
wicked tliought is burn is the right moment t*> strangle it. 
These little snakes soon liewane the anaconda.* that strangle 
conscience and destroy character.— An on.

THE TERRISS MURDER : REMARKABLE INCIDENT.

Mr. Tom T-rri-e. writes a correoprmdmt well known to the 
‘ Daily Mail,' relates a curious a 3d inexplicable incident. On 
the night of the murder Mr* Terrim was titling in the draw 
ing-room of The Cottage, Bedf« >rd Park, the late actor-. home, 
with a pet dog—an intelligent fox terrier called' Davie.’ after 
Mr. Terrim’n favourite part of Lieutenant David Kingsley in 
‘Th- Harbour Light*’—comfortably aeleep upon her lap. 
Mmvtre. William ami Tom Terri**, th- v/na, were also in the 
room. The dock marked twenty minutes pa«t seven, when sud
denly, without the slightest warning, the dog leafed from Mr*. 
Terrim s Jap and dashed frantically about the ronm. yelping, 
snapping. and showing all the signs of a paroxysm of mingled 
rag- and fear. Th- behaviour of 1 Davie ’ was so extraor
dinary that it seriously upset Mrs. Terri* for the remainder 
of the evening. It was exactly at twenty minutes past seven 
that Mr. Terriss was murd-red. ‘My brother Will and I 
were playing chess.’ said Mr.T«»m T-rri*n,whrn d on
the subject, ’and the dog was apparently quietly dozing on 
ms* mother’s lap: and it startled us all XAMiid# rihly a* it 
trended up and down the room with frantic «nap« and snarls. 
M v mother was very much alarmed, and cried out, “ What 
does he see I What does he see ? ‘ convinced that the dor’s 
anger was directed at something unseen by u-. My brother 
and I soothed her as well a-, we could, though ourselves con- 
siderably puzzled at the behaviour of an ordinarily quiet and 
well-conducts! I*-*-_______________ _

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

•The Mystery <«f RusL' By C’L-ARENCe Wee-tez
Hoi mr* The Coming Nation Print. Ruskin, Tennes
see, I’.-S.A. Price 30c.

‘Alls Kight with the World.’ By CharlE’ B. Newcomb. 
U.S.A.: The Phil*»sophical Publishing Company. 1% 
BLazden-street. Boston, Ma--. Price ldot 50e.

• The Chaldaic-Geumantic Oracle and IJame of ProfAecy.
By G. W. Gessm.vnn'. New York, U^S.A. : The Alliance 
Publishing Co.. Life Buildings. II#, W«t 3!-’-«treet. 
Price 50c.

‘ The A B C of Truth.' By X P. Barton. Twenty-six Bask 
Lessons in the Science of Life. English Agent : 
f}. Osborne, Scientor How^e, Nf man-avenue.
Devonpurt. Price Is. 3«L

• The Photogram,' for Januar>*. Am>mg the contents are :
The Sea. as Mr. F. H. Worsley-Benison Fhocograph* it : 
Portraiture. Characteri-tation, Posing and Lighting. Ac. 
London : Ilawliam Jc WarL Ltd- 6. Farringdon-avenue 
E.C. Price 3d.

‘Letters from Julia: or. Light from the B-•nierLmd. A 
Series of Messages as to the Life Beyond the Grave 
received by Automatic Writing fr»»m C>ne who has gone 
before. With a Prehve by Me. W. T Stead. London . 
Grant Richards. 9. Henrietta-street. CoVent Garden, 
W.C. Price 2s.

• Th- Humanitarian.' for January. Among the contents are :
Wireless Telegraphy, by Signor Marconi : Insanity, con
sidered as a Plea for Divorce, by Forbes M inslow: The 
X Rays Rontgen, by Dr. D. Walsh : Spiritualion in 
Eastern Lands, by Dr. J. M. Peebles : Is Life worth 
Living ’ by Lizzie Doten : A Dull Day in the Ark. by 
Sydney Phelps: and Camille Flammarion. by FL H. 
Sherard, Ac_ ic. London : Hutchinson A Co- 34. Pater- 
noster-n «w. E.C. Price (Jd.

We have al*o received * The lntemati«»nali*t. ' TheCrese’it. 
• Freedom. * Herald of the Golden Age. * Literary Digest.
‘ Theoaophist, ‘ Prabuddha Bharata. * Theuuofihaeal
K-view, and * The English Mechanic.'

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

‘ W.J.B.’ and ‘ H.A.D?—-Your eummunicatioos. with several 
others, are unava*i<lably held over til: next week.

’ What is a Spiritualist ?' This question was aske»i by * A.T. 
in * Light <»f Ihpvrmbrr l*»th. and several letters L.'r 
reached us intemie«l a* rt-f Jies. We «iu n«»t j*uMisF» th*-ml 
because, as it w<him to u-. they are n»4 'i Hflaxenlly 
relevant to the terms of the inquiry.
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Mmb Gwtdridb- Fr*ar, m her enwefodtag words fort Fri
day wcufo ratbar sharply dhsscMtad herwH fnott all 
mmmMmni w sympathy wish *p*utoutonal madfawia.’ 
WW, wa 4* UM IflMVf CMMBt Ml the gpiMMd that SOWW! 
aawb madras** hsv* dbsalsd. But *> h**« was* lawyers 
efouatod , and even fforwyiMn h*»a cheated. wa ess never 
as* the MM* of tfa* cwaspMg CSadsBBMBtMg of *pr*> 
fosnsnat SMdfartBi' flMMMf by that, wa pTWIMto, 
MtofaMto who tab* money for tbrw acrvitna, It is only 
amnm* hMHrty to pay * psraan for Imm tafom fmm the 
aeudad work ing haws W tbs day, and psrhspu for the 
mAhMMI W fowl WMrWJAg Strength,

H it cforgymM fo paid for talking shunt a future Me, 
w by dfoadd am a Btadtawv ba paid for hatpfog to prove rt ’ 
fjf *nurn», every am thmrid hr talma to fmarf apaart di* 
heangy .- bat, foftfo^ that for grurttd, we entirely foil to 
eempmbaad where the awfoavraMfoty W p*y >ng mcdfoms 
rtMBaa m. True, a wwecy paymeat * a tmaptatfoa to pre 
land, as dm wwaderfwl grntrtrnan at the Fry chiral Kraaarth 
Mwtoty mnwwfod aa the *4toer *iny hit that applies to 
mMm* aaahtofw a*4 bhbapa* wla afoa^ we MppMa, are 
Mafo W Wfo mbmmb tMMwa day.

Jfo: tb* atMMN* ahoM Wfo daager» al paid Rtodmar 
•fop awMt hf gfA nd 'X We pr# fortfaw, aad «ay chat we 
IpneaWy nm4 iwwe yawl Madeaaai; fort we efoedd Bke w> ww 
tfor p^naawt Mad* atove eyatMaatM Tbe Payefoeai Jfooeareh 
fo*M0 hto had t aw^paBeeM ebfotoleawai iw Mrw. Piper. 
It kw, for year*, bitkr wm! tfotfor m paremt >4 u< 
pitoWMBewa, aad apyarwdy aitboat amdi aaMaei: hot Wm 
aweweM rt lay* to a aww, aad ■towIBy 4e»<to iuelf 
to '<» it wfoa aa appamdy awwvrffrwi aaawM What 4 
rt had aeted towaafo Kaaapfo Paladme an rt art*J toward* 
Mr*. I^per * W rt m w*a eto*»Kh to foam fr*/r»» MparfcMMf 
rt *iB artmt'iw to *4nk a I*w mnrhuatt, (fold U**r<i 
frrta foe er foe, treat cImmb kiadly, «uafy thaw patiently, 
par thewi l«Hy, »i/l wateb (font waR The hpntMdmt 
JUfoMM* weald gbwfly «fo it W rt WW *« well f4f

hit to ratorn to Mm« Freer. It m ail rery well th* 
fl/ftod My to klr the Bpow pwl le»t afof
are we y m*/rtok u> tin I Hfo ha
*4 the l«ey*»nd iba tol to •onn'* a r*«)r>rirt, fort what 
are we to de whwat eyaa are bdden, and wfoae earthly 
laerk m Itjtf thidi ? Ixwdr rewnd, (*rkp«, «nd fold 
frkwl « hind n^ahhuif who * a r/M*h>ifn »«d who may hr 
ahfo aad wifong to fodp. PMeHerrt adrww d rt ran be 
|/>l!/»w**l an/i fpfhap wA. Iwl ♦bp/, in any a» it 
may tbn/w to hark apr* what, lawhapR, m toe iawt thing M 
ail, the to devafop tfo yyh itt
hnBMz 

wiUing to ape* their dnnew to Mppwrwi. In fort, we aiwr 
•law-A take them rrtT the fort be the pwrjrm »* 
diwwwiag 11m powvto awdiwm era aNadi awwe
fort here a frwah ijidknltT' wtewni. The trzw aian bee tr. 
aam ha* bring awl to hawp h*M fowa* Uigethev The 
wewewi wear erven he bm** wripnrtly efoiwwvl for the dedv 
werh M Me Every hnwr in prwefom; every p^nny i« 
ffojMrt ; ewery esartow* Mean* h»** M pr/wer. Aga»r> *< 
wk ■ W hat is to he dsn* f

Hnrrly there ia esdy one iMvwer ; awl that answer 
fo parfeetly ohvioMt whs* awr forth in the gravrty arrl tfo 
maJrty M mevfimnahip fo atmagsr than ew aerM* M the 
fif^ntrtg it olforw to ^heaU 'if fords, 'Hut an.«*er m the 
answer we have |p*en to vtwy mptrim^nttr sad
wcwfcar. And eoridy if, to the doet/w, the fweaober, the 
lawyer, the ssalyrt, we ean give aslariev ar>/l hi t, we rr.(jrht 
do w> to the w*r*)inM who nasy poaaihly Iwing ns the 

eonjw/fotwo M at least suggeirting that thrt 
prmr rlay is not all, awl that thi- earth, with its pointed 
dust aad sabea, drsss not toil all the utory M hnaaan Me.

The day * e/wning when it will he wrth
•harne and wonder that we ever hesitated here. 'Hie day 
M ersnmg when, m in anrierrt Israel, the merlivim will M 
eherished as a priest or an hononmd inmate M the home. 
The day is ernmng whew those who believe will weh/wne, a* 
a gift frrini ffod, those who have the wontlrMM (X/wer 
hforsfong the unseen and the seen, - when they will M 

fr'iwj the eosrwe battle of life, awl maintained in 
•rtspHerty awl peaee, in order to fnlBI their high missrt»r 
The day is eoming when, what the print rt w/w to 
Millions, the medium will he exchanging aMerthms bn 
knowlerlge, ritual* for rewjgnitx/ns, faith f^ wght, •ymfo4s 
for realities, awl i wan tat ion* witfomt meaning for w/n> 
Manion wrth knowlwlge The 'lay is ernning when 
merhums will not he left to fi%ht the Imttle fr/r tbem*el t ew 

to mshe known awl to get tbemsehew Mip-
jxrrted, if they ran when, without nstentatiwi awl with 
perfect wmpHeity, the way will be marie plain for them ly 
tfosie who are seeking f/r wfo> lielieve.

LONDON %P.RITUALIST ALLIANCE

A meeting M the Memlien, Assoeiabrs, awl friewh of 
the l//rvhm Spiritualist Allianee will lie held in the 
I/rawing l^xsn, Mt, Jarw< « Hall (entrance from Pir/a/Jilly;, 
Mk Friday next, January 7th, at 7 p.m. for 7..V) p.m , 
when Mr Percy W. Ames, F.K.N.L, F.rtA., will deliver an 
AddfBM on ‘ Ntiperatitiori, Science, atnl f’hikswphy.’

Twr ksoro*cn <>nn*kras, The following kindly wrtw* 
•ppmrw in the current number of the *Thmsophi*‘sl 
Hevfow4; 1 Apjrrt.aaJrwts in f'rmgress Spiritualists awl otlc-r* 
tnteresrxl in t*ychie*l w-»en/^ are to hold so Intemati/mal 
CongroM in Izswhsi, from June |9th to B4th, IAW, awJ all 
we# wwlier* are rer|uewtorl to help in giving the fw t the 
whhwt pfihhf-ity Tbrer day« are to fo* rlev«rts»l to study, 
wrth two SMswms on ewdi day, awl the remaining day* are 
to be given to wsual interwmnw', with a rriljpou* <w*t vn <• > <m 
durtod by Mr. J, Fags Hop|m on the ftrwt evening Spirit 
Bsttsts have done murh in the past to uwiemiine nMt>-riah*m 
Bftd to encourage resesreh into tlie «u|w>r ffhynii-iii wotbl, Kiel 
we fo«rf.ily wrth them sw'esss in their < ‘wtgresa ’

la ifo rlaekcst trial-, through whh'h a bunion wml ran 
pa**, whatever efoe Is’ 'h'liMfid thn is al l» If
there hr w# (kef, awl no futrire stale, yet even tie n 
bettor to I* gener«am ihan salfoih, forttor bn rliaato than 
licrntoMM, Ixrtter to I* true than fobs'. Isrttor to Lra*e 
•han to fo a */ward Fasi«f< g WitMAN ItoBSHT^os.
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faataf ^ftLinrr-rr' M**hmg need hr fa 
fam. We mA Imbww Nmb Frwwv rf »< p| 
mpgfatfag — • *■"■* **WtC 9mA _ 
prjihiifa ph i fl run—, aad we are aH rn****

M Ma Frere ttow addrrewd tto mreto.g A' 
dware <A n *»»»>*♦ to n»rht waa r . ztof hy '*>'’* 
fanw Fwwt «f ai, fa it w I kaww afahiaA M * 
aad therefore I «toJJ md to hwrqered m MF ^^'"u^.irf 
it by bfat ufatal « bterary etmfadreafama !• *** 
plao. ao far m 1 kaaw, it i* a aabpret ti*1*** ' «
know* aaythrmr •»"''*• iW<*. <tor* •*" J? r
Amu rwaiB far diffarcre** (A ^mmm wfabcwt -J7l
ill-freling. Agfaa» it warned to aar » «•’****”* **' ,
toeaaee it hem* • eet fA cownretfag Bnk P
<A view miA that *d tofaaitdy •parfaMaJfatfa jagm**™- 
in un apirfa fA mmlnAitAiMt aad with aw dreire 
dafarreecea, that 1 nafaad y®a I am to arrrewac* 
aaeerttolem, if f bad afa a hfaief to what to® karrwa m 
spirit phewiaa to, it weald to imfrafaMc f'< ’**' *** ***** 
tor-' and talk ato;>t haan ti naw. Tto vary tb**xy. 1 to very 
Umhi of oar belief in tto f aawbi I ity ‘A after
death, and of comwbi unicatfan to* **■*■?> tto next Id* andtto*, 
maaC to a belief in tto opirit world. Even d <e ^*1* 
tto tto*rry which »* know Uan ttot 'A my g"*l friend 
Mr R'jdmore, that Oe*- tbing« are, after all. nm»nh thought' 
traiafi-reare, a tbooght traaafarred fnan aw<tor anil <z> 
the rntBrt at least tobonr to *>w w<t of entity in that 
other world from which it can pnoirL Ttovr/**^ f*'*> *ay 
prnnt tA riew, it to roe that tto qoratic® haaatirap
fnant to ^***1 fm m in m gfArit w>rlfl. toar >
< 'WMeqfimtly, it bb • whje*-t which we a»* ton Ktoiy
to'iilkr than mif(bt. to tto eaae in r^tr^ni to wwiw /<torw.

In dnalinil with thfa qarMCion of haantina*- *lo w* mean 
to epeah of what I may daaerito ae mere appantMmn. 1 mo 
not wi eore <A tto *jnritoal h»w >A »rreat nnmto /A tto 
ptonomena which we deaerito aa appanticm*. tfne, 
fortait/HMly jierhapa, area wane fapre which hae a relation 
with Bome-thing in onr'e own ar in rdtor mind% and tto 
imatfe may to p.wably an »-jterruli*^ rfaoatoation. T^ 
fnjrht I am *peakin< wA <A mere eaeaal af/pantwma tot <A 
what, for want of a totter name, I may call ‘ gh**te- tr® 
not attrm|/t to #MJne a gh**t. We each have ocne trwiitomal 
fancy ««• u> tto character which ghoata ar»- U»
aacame. Neither am I thinking **f what I wmild call 
* er oralit mu ' >A ttoae Ag 11 rm or ayifimranem which are *ai/! 
U> to erofcwl at ihnm. That again I cvmaider an entirely 
wparate Mibject, qoitr apart from tto anhjert of tto hahitaai 
haantirtgw »A certain |4arm. There irenM to to very fAum a 
kiwi »A local relation totwern what, we call gtoieta awl 
certain jrlare*, r nt tor than between gb***!* and any |iartp*uiar 
|e**qik* who may inhabit tto placm. Anri f think we «hall 
agree that tto e»iny >A a ghoet at a haunted Uhjw nean* 
rather tto relation of tto *-*-t with what we wraihl rail tto 
•Qfirrnomial than any rlrhnite relatirm tot wren tto itwet 
and tto jfrmon wring it-

That a atoily tA thh aabjrct fo rm|rirtant I do not think 
anybody will <irny. I think ita ImpKtanee ia evident fnan 
ttofaz-t that it ia universally intrrmting. One Anda that 
dtowtly projdr togin to talk alwHlt |ay*'hiral vubjrcta, the 
«mr thing that chiefly intermta ttom ia aom u> to a gb*wt 
•tory. Much idoriew torr intermtol the world from the 
MBrlirwt ag*'*, juat »* ttoy have intrrmtrrl a« fr«an «»ur 
rarlirat yearn But we ‘♦hall all admit t|»nt tto wubwn-t ia 
one that |*r**Hmfa many d»flk-ulti*,< In tto Hrwt i-Hit in 
reg/ird hf tto fai'ta tlwmselvm, I will not qnmtion their 
exiati'iK-r ; we all pruacmt iwlmit that But in the treatment 

abfa Btate of wwrtd.
Tto tfabd ddiibUy »» <tom are atoifatriy no 

fBroxntod mw« whwr. X ftommewa. « raator
they M* ?<. h»*«« <" * «r> «W»

O» M>u>« "“7 •“14 ’r.'rw «W
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AiSmVtlj, aai ker W «■— • *—< My W Me, eM 
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FowtMy awi “««’ -><r any u«,ir/
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irflf- TW»*t M «« «——4
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iBlrati n W tMe U 1“ "*■ »l,l’l'i* » Un* 
vwtuv, V<n« ‘•■wy ywe aart ww>
|m*rt TTI to «ar toe**** tkelina w*«, tot
m.mlin to ■«»«*" in •** ■'•'Iimuj i iitoly, tot ■•» 
akMtxteroMri. 7W * «e of tto aWerfUm. Taa Mf 
tote (ij»m ■ ■> ’■--zrM to a*to ua'rtirr
vtoa no «w wwrtt «k* *7^** "*’*’■ *■» ■■■> *<7
„tonfr dto*r*r- *** *‘*W»7" ttouit, itttot ttot ttoy 
never exkterf. a ihrt vrto> tore Mte
experience feet to to intorentiy ttofiw. totmaptleWaB 
tto« dtfcelttm. it « • "to** oae ; 4»ae
iltterertine to every ttatou* toMa tooup Ttoae * a» 
Meili at Wato, ttorv i» » There are nor two
dearrat jot wear, -tto inter«tv « ear rrito" awl « M 
perwmality. I tore watetoo to Maqr yean tto work <4 
ttor Society, and <4 tto Sototy to rryrtoiel Beannh. aad 
ttoa«h I tore never y«< a '=»*• <4 any fmm betas 
c mvincwl of tto exirtrnce «t a fatare life by peyctocal 
ahia im— I have kB«srn May «"n in abrek onreasrnung 
pi jadio ha, toen owxt'Mi aad faith in an all-viae aad 
over raKas Prvvwlenee to" ’r"-" »t»a>ly rtrenftttoaed by 
exaltoi‘»u|»mataralInters, ,4 that rnrt 
are ant only <toply irop>rtant to every of os to ttoir 
toaring apm oar own l»SM—jarattnaa, ami bleak, bat 
they are important an interp’’rt,n>f *•* a» tto »wl> .4ixtor. 
ami tto derper thtog" «1 toman Itfe. fto tot that we 
have mwh at .take "«>e in itaetf to dto
qoalify us to uirarvatton- Tto tact that we care m Meh 
atoat tto Malta <4 thM tbia®a baa «e«M.da diaqaahtoattot 
to araay who my that tto bal that aa are « drepiy 
interred until. » to impartial otaervatma. That m one 
<4 tto entiewn. pareerf UP"* °°r by oxatod
toentto. I. an ^r. .merer anfitmd tootoerreMa 
tooreretoi. toterearei >» Maha <4 to. ob«ra.t« <4 
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uh which is yet so difficult to approach, and so impossible to 
comprehend.

There was a time— I think it exists still for many when 
the question was complicated by another consideration. It 
is a point I approach with diffidence, because it is somewhat 
difficult to handle. There an* some who feel that the subject 
is closed by the materialistic |M>int of view, which does not 
recognise any after-life, holding that man being a mere 
physical entity, his life ends here. It is not my business to 
apologise for the materialists but, as we should Im* tolerant 
of each other's views, it serins to me just worth while to 
remember that the investigations and recent theories, not 
only of some j>sychic theorists but of German philosophers, 
are in agreement upon one |x>int, which is that, after all, 
what we call ‘ghosts ’ need not have any definite or individual 
entity whatever. The theory of Kant, and of many later 
thinkers, for instance, is that those things which are most 
real or jiersistent are independent of time or space : that 
those things which make up individual existence are mere 
accidents of the situation : that they are not essential parts 
of the human being; that it is the circumstances of life 
which form character ; that it is the conditions under 
which one is born and grows up that differentiate one from 
other people, and that all these things are, after all, 
evanescent, ephemeral, and that all that is real and persistent 
is independent of time and space. So that one may feel that 
those who find it necessary to their well-being and to their 
faith not to believe in the persistence of the individual, and 
not in this sense to believe in what we call the after-life, 
may have some kind of ground to stand upon. But, after 
all, it seems as if, although the individual may not persist, 
his deeds and thoughts may do so ; that when we think or 
do, in proportion to the strength of the emotion, thought, 
or sentiment which prompts us, that thought or action is 
persistent. We have no time to go into the question, but I 
think it possible that some such idea as this is the basis of 
what are called ‘rehearsal hauntings.’ In stories of this 
kind it always seems to me a revolting notion that not only 
the murderer but the victim should have to return to earth, 
and rehearse over and over again the tragedy. That the 
murderer might have to do it as a punishment seems fitting, 
but that the poor victim should thus add to his part in the 
tragedy has always seemed to me ghastly and horrible. 
But if one believes in the persistence of thought and 
emotion, the difficulty may give one a little less trouble.

Another difficulty that arises when we think about 
hauntings and spirit return is this : People say, ‘ I only hope 
that when I die I shall not have to return and walk the earth. 
I do not want to come back and frighten harmless people who 
take country houses.’ If it is only the thought, and not the 
individual which is concerned, the prospect is less unpleasing. 
If one may regard life as an education towards something 
higher, towards divine perfection, surely, in so far as that is 
approached, the soul is moving in the direction of generalisa
tion, and not of specialisation—that is to say, one must go 
further and further away from those evanescent circum
stances and characteristics which make up what is called 
the individual. But I must not pursue these thoughts. I 
will proceed to what I think wilt interest some of us moi e 
than speculation -to some concrete examples ot the facts 
which have led me to these speculations.

Miss Goodrich-f reer then related some of her ex 
periences when staying, as a child, in a North country 
rectory. The grounds of the rectory adjoined those of the 
hall, a house which possessed a local ghost story of an 
extremely tragic and painful character. It was from its 
contiguity to this place, perhaps, that the rectory derive* a 
certain ‘ psychic at raosphere. At any rate, Miss free, an< 
a nursery companion (to say nothing of many othei jm op <) 
were witnesses of many strange sights there. ‘ I saw there, 
said Miss Freer, ‘what are commonly called “ ghosts ” over 
and over again.’ One of her most singular experiences was 
when, on entering a room in company’ with her little play
fellow, they saw there a long coffin in which lay the form of 
a tall man covered over with bunches of violets, and with 
candles burning at the head and fort. They wen-, naturally 
much disturbed by the vision, although their fright was not 
so severe as would have been the case with those k ss 
accustomed to such sights, At the same time they inad< no 
mention of it to the othei- inmates of the house, having learned 

bv experience that a recital of such visions was held to 
indicate the need of a mental corrective in the shape of an 
extra French lesson. Two or three days afterwards, in one 
of the illustrated papers, Miss Freer and her companion saw 
a picture exactly reproducing what they had already’ seen. 
The picture was that of the lying-in-state of the Emperor 
Napoleon III. at 0‘hislehurst. Amongst the more curious 
features of the occurrence, Miss Freer enumerated the 
circumstance that neither she nor her playfellow had any 
knowledge of the fact that violets were the symbolic flowers 
of the French Imperial house, and that the death of the 
Emperor was to them wholly without interest or significance, 
although it should be mentioned that the family of her host 
at the rectory were connected by blood with the Buonapartes. 
The incident seemed to suggest that some localities possess a 
‘ psychic atmosphere ’ in which a seer may observe in per
spective, as it were, events which have happened or are 
going to happen, albeit such events may be entirely without 
interest or value to the seer. This sort of thing was con
stantly’ happening at this house, said Miss Freer, and she 
proceeded to recount another case, in which the vision was 
seen only’ by’ the servants. It seems that the master of the 
house having fallen ill, two of the female domestics were 
despatched in company’ to the adjacent village for medicine. 
On returning to the rectory’ at dusk, they’ observed a lady’ 
in the grounds walking hastily towards the house, and one 
of the maids hurried into the house so as to be in time to 
open the door to the visitor. On going to the door, however, 
there was no one to be seen, and both servants proceeded 
into the garden to see what had become of the visitor. On 
their mistress inquiring into the matter, they’ described the 
lady’ whom they had seen, and the description was at once 
recognised by’ the lady as that of her husband’s mother, who 
resided at the time in London. Although, when seen by the 
servants, she was actually’ in the grounds of the rectory’, no 
trace of her could now be discovered. A day’ or two after
wards a letter was received from the lady’ in question saying 
that she felt sure her son was better, for while sitting by’ the 
fireside at seven o’clock on Monday’ evening (the night when 
she had been seen by’ the servants), thinking of her son, she 
fell asleep, and had a vivid dream, in which she walked to 
the front door of his house, inquired into his condition, and 
was informed that the crisis had passed. How, asked Miss 
Freer, could frequent occurrences of this sort be explained 
except upon some such hypothesis as that a ‘psychic 
atmosphere ’ was favourable to such phenomena ?

(To he, continued.)

SPIRITUALISM IN SCOTLAND.

An Appeal.

- The Spiritualists of Glasgow are, at the present time, 
seeking to raise funds by which they may be in a position 
to proclaim the reality and beauty of their gospel in a bolder 
way, and in a wider field than hitherto. With this object 
they have arranged to hold a bazaar in Grown Halls, 
Glasgow, in the latter end of March, 1898. They’ feel that 
the time is now ripe for a wider acceptance of the bright 
knowledge of spirit communion, so that doubt of the future 
life may be dissipated, the mourner consoled, and the world 
made to realise that we can be helped, cheered, and blessed 
by the people in the other life. Lately we had large 
gatherings in some of our public halls, and these called 
forth so much interest that we feel extension in this 
direction is desirable. As one, therefore, who for over 
twenty years has sought to spread the knowledge, 1. would 
appeal to those to whom Spiritualism is a joy, for such help 
in goods or money as they can give. Vi hatever is given will 
be wisely used to make known a religious and rational 
Spiritualism in places in which, as we think, the seed could 
be sown with advantage. 1 feel certain there are many 
persons associated with Scotland who would like to forward 
such a work as we have in view, either by sending us the 
labour of their hands for our sale of work or by a money 
contribution. We should bo glad to have the names of ladies 
in Edinburgh, Aberdeen, Dundee, and other towns in 
Scotland, willing to be receivers of work.

Jas. Bobektmox.
33, Moray-place, Queen’s Park, Glasgow.
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AFTER-DEATH STATES.
By Qu.-kstor Vrr.«.

IT.- INDI VI.DUALITY.

(Continued front jenje tuff,)

The exteriorisation of vitality, by which spiritual and 
psychic phenomena or thought and form-transference are 
produced, is dependent on precedential interiorisation, 
communication, mediation, influx through the heart. The 
occultist, magnetist, suggestor, or spirit who pretends to 
produce these phenomena by his personal will, per .sc, is 
ignorant of the above laws, and implies that the brain can 
maintain its activity apart from the heart.

It must be noted that this vital-thought circuit must be 
transmitted from the central to the circumferential states of 
our universe, through the intermediate states or planes. 
And this transmission is effected through self-conscious 
relays in each plane. (The fact that there are intermediary 
planes in the macrocosm is illustrated in the microcosm.) 
Only thus can it be mediated outwards, and converted down 
in mode (vibration), coagulated, fixed. The return circuit of 
the same process entails transmutation, volatilisation. 
Consequently the descending circuit flows through a relay- 
self in the spiritual-personal state or plane ere being 
transmitted on and outwards to the embodied platform 
speaker. In the process of relay-transmission, or flowing 
through a spiritual personality, it carries on and transmits 
the latter’s thought qualities to the medium or platform 
speaker.

It must be remembered that this vital circuit itself 
carries dual polarity. Consequently it absorbs and reflects. 
The same process exists in the macrocosm, and is the basis 
of astrology and of cosmic interrelation in unity, as it is the 
basis of integral unity of all selves in the Solar-Self. It 
absorbs the life and thought qualities of the relay through 
which it flows, and reflects them through the next link in 
the chain or sensitive receiving instrument: thus constituting 
thought-transference, or so-called inspirational speaking.

The sensitives who receive thought or form transference 
from this spiritual-personal plane are the minority. Direct 
transmission from that state implies that the equivalent 
degree or mode of consciousness has been unfolded into 
responsiveness in such sensitives. In the case of the 
majority of mediums that degree, or note, or principle, or 
mode of consciousness, has not been unfolded. The circuit 
has then to be transmitted through a further relay occupy
ing the psychic, somnambulic, sub-conscious, intermediary 
state, in order to reach the responsive note or degree, in the 
recipient medium. Communications coming through such 
intermediaries have already been shown to be utterly mis
leading. Yet it is from this latter state that the majority 
of communications and phenomena emanate, and it is upon 
such communications and phenomena that the current 
spiritualistic views are based.

Transmission from our central macrocosmic state, or 
spiritual heart of our universe, occurs by the expansion of 
the communicant’s consciousness, along the interrelating 
vital circuit which flows to and through man's heart or 
spiritual sun, and who is thus taken into relation. Such 
transmission is immediate, direct, and apart from inter
mediate relays. This does not entail the ‘ control * of the 
recipient’s normal self-consciousness, but its permeation : as, 
similarly, the. heart does not subordinate the brain, but 
vitalises it. In this case man’s normal consciousness is 
supplemented. But this mode of transmission van only occur 
when man’s spiritual consciousness has been unfolded into 
responsiveness by action, by transcendent operatoi’S, sub
sequent to his recognition by those operators whom man/Mr 
w cannot approach. It is a rising up on the part of man 
to that transcendent source, as taught by Mrs. Besant and 
other occultists, but a descending action from those operators 
to man. The interpretation by man of the transmission is, 
however, conditioned by previously registered associated 
experiences in the recipient’s cerebral consciousness.

When man’s central spiritual consciousness (which 
represents love, in comparison with the intellectual faculties 
of the brain) is not unfolded into responsiveness, the trans
ference has to be transmitted through intermediates, in order 

to be converted or translated down to his degree of re
sponsiveness. Such transmission is then mediate and not 
immediate, indirect and not direct. Its contents then become 
conditioned by the qualities of the intermediate relay. All 
personal states, whether that of our external self-conscious
ness, or internal spiritual personality, or of the intermediate 
psychical, somnambulic state, are external in their relation 
to the central states above referred to. This is illustrated in 
the organism in which empirical, personal consciousness (as 
also psychical consciousness) is associated with the head, 
which is external in comparison with the heart. The trans
mission through personal states consequently assumes a 
comparatively external mode. It is not from ‘within,’ as in 
central, direct, immediate transference, but from without. 
It is not mediated through the heart, but exteriorised so as 
to act through the recipient’s brain. Such transference 
entails the subordination of the normal self-consciousness of 
the medium, as is illustrated in magnetisation, hypnotisa- 
tion, and control. The radiation from the subject's heart is 
temporarily driven inwards (as it is similarly indrawn in 
sleep) by the radiation exerted from without. The impres
sions so transferred are registered through the subject s brain, 
as in a telephone. This transmission is, in fact, of the same 
nature as suggestion. Illustrations have been given of 
suggestion from a distance, and of the ‘ control of sensitives 
by embodied operators or spirits, even of the delivering of a 
lecture transferred in this manner to a distance. If people 
want simplicity of explanation, what more satisfactory 
elucidation can there be than to read it from the illustrations 
of the same process as presented on our own plane of 
personality I

An American medium, quoted on p. 465 of last years 
‘ Light,’ says that disembodied spirits exert their action 
upon the cerebellum as upon a sensitive screen. That mode 
of transference pertains to personal states, and entails 
control of the recipient’s normal consciousness. The com 
municant evidently spoke from a personal state. The 
transference is then not effected through the subjects 
spiritual consciousness, but through his psychic conscious
ness. The circuit from the personal transmitter necessarily 
flows out positive, and must be received by and react in 
man’s negative, psychic, somnambulic, involuntary conscious
ness. This reaction between positive and negative is a 
necessary precondition of transference. Transference be
tween dual-selves is effected from within, and reacts out
wards ; but transference between divided persons necessarily 
must be effected from without and react inwards.

It will be observed that there are two distinct modes of 
transference—from within and from without, immediate and 
mediate ; through the heart and through the head, communi 
cation and suggestion. And it will be recognised that the 
views currently held by Spiritualists are based entirely upon 
transference coming through selves in personal state and 
effected by suggestion, and entailing the ‘ control ’ of the 
medium.

The various phenomena of thought-transference are con
stituted by the reaction of the transmitted circuit through 
the subject’s brain or pole of consciousness. Form
transference is similarly constituted, but implies reaction 
through the vital system of the relay-self, if the form is 
protected here from inner personal planes, or through the 
system of the embodied medium if the form is exteriorised 
here. The forms transferred from personal states to our 
plane are psychic representations of the real selves, just as 
thought-transference to and through a medium constitutes 
spiritual representation of the selves from whom the 
thoughts are transferred. The transferred forms are no 
more the original selves than transferred thoughts are, in 
themselves, the original thinkci's. Both represent the selves 
from whom they emanate. We have illustrations in this 
personal plane that psychic form-transference does not 
involve the transference of the real self, but only a thinking 
and feeling portion of him. Having actual illustrations of 
the process as effected through persons on this personal 
plane, it is surely rational to accept the explanation they 
afford. All the more so, na that process could not have been 
developed here unless it had prior expression in in mu* planes. 

Certainly the representative forms exteriorised from 
personal selves in inner states carry mon* consciousness 
than do those exteriorised from embodied subject j-ivrsons.
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et of " hat value would the explanations he, as given hy a 
psychic form exteriorised from an embodied subject, as to 
the method by which it had been exteriorised, or as to the 
conditions of the life of its normal self I We know that such 
experiences are abnormal, and pertain to a sub-conscious 
condition which is di serried from its normal awakened self- 
conscious state and experiences. The same law must apply 
in precedential!) inner personal states. And even thought- 
transference involves 'conditioning1 by the mental qualities 
of the recipient instrument, as will be shown further on, 
and for which law no allowance is made in current 
Spiritualism. The phenomena of Nature are ‘simple’ in 
ratio to the ignorance of the percipient : they become more 
and mon* complex in proportion to the expansion of his 
knowledge. The same law probably applies to psychic 
phenomena.

Flower in the crannied wall,
I pluck you out of the crannies ;
1 nold you here, root and all, in my hand, 
Little flower----- But if I could understand
What you are, root and all, and all in all, 
I should know what Hod and man is.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
[ The Editor is not responsible for omnwns e-Jj tressed by corre

spondents and sometimes publishes what h> docs not agree 
with for the pur/iose of presenting views that may elicit 
dlVw.VtoM.]

Dr. Moncure D. Conway.
Sib,—In your paper of November 27th, 1897, it is said, 

‘ We regret to see that Dr. Conway appears to have gone 
right over to ethical atheism.’ Atheism is a mere epithet, 
unless carefully defined, and, even were it otherwise, it 
should be a canon of fair discussion never to label any man 
with any descriptive name or word he has not himself 
adopted.

The only paragraph you print from me is a protest 
against an unethical conception of Deity, and how that 
becomes ‘ ethical atheism ’ is to me unimaginable. Of course 
you and Mr. Voysey have a perfect right to say that from 
my principle—that no benevolent being could have origin
ated the cruel forces of nature—your logic would derive 
atheism. And perhaps you meant that in your word 
* appears.’ But it would not be pleasant or fair to you if a 
reader should say in print, ‘ We regret to see that the Editor 
of u Light " appears to have gone right over to witchcraft 
though an opponent might fairly think that, with your 
spiritualistic views, he would himself be logically landed in 
witchcraft. These words with evil connotations amount 
only to epithets; they have no religious or philosophical 
value, and they should be discarded by serious people.

305, West 70-street, New York- Moncure D. Conway.
[We are glad to have Dr. Conway’s disclaimer, but we do not 

see that ‘atheism’ and witchcraft are on the same plane, 
as words with definite meanings. Atheism is not a 
brickbat: ‘ witchcraft ’ is. Besides, as Dr. Conway 
reminds us, we said, ‘appears to have gone right over.’ 
That left margin enough for feeling our way in the fog, 
and, with all respect for our friend, there was fog in 
his vicinity : and we are not quite sure that it has all 
disappeared.—Ed. ‘ Light.’]

Christian Scientists.
Sir,—I am afraid that your correspondent, Allan Fisher, 

is riding for a very bad fall when he writes that ‘ I shall 
undertake to heal . . . any disease of anyone instantly.’ 
I know that what he writes is impossible, except to the 
‘Supreme.’ Even the highest spirits cannot do what he 
states under certain conditions. Perhaps two cases I was 
connected with may best illustrate this. The first was that 
of a ladv who had been bedridden for nine months when I was 
asked to take up the case, which was one of extreme debility 
and acute rheumatism. The patient is a lady aged forty-one 
years, who is highly intellectual, and has had three children. 
An operation was performed on the left pleura to remove 
the fluid that ha<l accumulated there, and I believed that I 
could cun* this lady as I had cured others, whose cases were 
apjiarently equally difficult On July 17th my guide came 

to me with this message, in answer to my appeal for advice : 
‘ Neither physic nor magnetism is of avail, as the vitality is 
so low. What is gained in one direction is lost in another. 
Only the Supreme could restore her. You waste your force 
and would do well to withdraw from the case.’ I at once 
wrote, giving the message and withdrawing from the case. 
The other case was one of great agony, the result of cancer. 
I was sent at short notice into Scotland to a lady who had 
had an operation performed on her for cancer, and whose 
sufferings were of such si nature as to cause the greatest 
grief to her family. My guides were able to relieve the pain 
while I was present, but after my return the acute pain 
returned. I was sent for a second time, and was then told 
that all the power would be used to alienate in the future, 
but that complete cure was impossible, owing to the cancer
ous condition of the blood, which had been induced by the 
operation, but which did not exist previously. Now here 
are two cases in which I had the authority of highly gifted 
spirits that it was impossible to cure except by the 
‘Supreme.’ Mr. Allan Fisher thinks he can cure such ; if 
he will undertake the case of the lady and cure her, I will 
make him a present of £10. I know he cannot do so, no 
matter what his faith may be; and again I say he is riding 
for a bad fall.

56, Lyndhurst-road, Peckham. W. H. Edwards.

[Why offer a pecuniary reward, seeing that Mr. Allan Fisher 
has already stated that he does not exercise his gift for 
money ?

We have another letter in reply to Mr. Allan Fisher, which 
we regret our inability to publish, seeing that it 
introduces personalities, and would thus in all prob
ability lead to an unseemly and undesirable altercation. 
—Ed. ‘ Light.']

The Human Aura.
Sir,—Your correspondent, Mr. Arthur Butcher, writing 

recently of the strong resemblance of the human aura to the 
radiations of a Charcot magnet, remarked that these 
radiations must be self-luminous, or they could not be 
photographed, as they have been shown to be by certain 
valuable photographs now at your office. And this, he tells 
us, ‘is in accord with the experience of Reichenbachs 
sensitives, and that of others, who saw luminous flames 
given off by the fingers of the operator.’ Concerning this 
experience, I could give like testimony from personal 
observation.

Mr. Butcher agrees, too, with the generally acknowledged 
theory of other scientists : ‘ that light itself is also a 
magneto-electric phenomenon,’ and, such being the case, 
light may consequently interfere with the magnetic effluence 
of mediums at stances in their communion with souls of the 
departed.

So how must it be if self-luminosity be the normal state 
of departed spirits I Do not they dwell in stellar space'? 
May they not be called ‘ spirits of the air ’ ? And what did 
the great scientist, the late Professor Tyndall, authoritatively 
prove by experiment? What he proved was that stellar 
space is, in itself, totally dark ; and that light gives no light 
unless it have body-matter to reflect it; that light itself is an 
utterly invisible thing ; that light, which renders all things 
visible, is proved to be absolutely without witness of itself 
to us, except it have something to strike upon, a body to 
fill with the subtle life of illumination. 1 possess a 
detailed account of one of his lectures on this interesting 
subject, which he called ‘ The Blackness of Stellar Space.1

If this blackness of stellar space be true (which I do not 
personally doubt), self-luminosity must be the normal ex
perience and state of departed spirits. And so the light 
which lights them to each other must emanate from each 
soul’s self. And all other objects, to be consistent, must 
be self-sera blant to their eyes also ; every scene self-sugges
tive ; every object self-descriptive of its own features and 
Colom's ; and, what is more, we have reason to believe, every 
feeling betraying its own sentiment; every motive eliciting 
and shedding forth to others the secrets of the heart. Even 
here, hypnotised persons, understanding through their souls, 
and with eyes shut, are very apt in vision, as well as in (he 
mental reading of the motives of others.

W. R. Tomlinson, M.A.
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Mediumship and Haunted Houses.
Sir,—It seems clearly to result from the statements, on 

the whole, of Spiritualists and inquirers, that physical 
phenomena do not occur without the aid of certain persons, 
called mediums, endowed with particular faculties.

This datum of empirical experiment is found theoretically 
corroborated by the valuable scientific works and disclosures 
of M. de Rochas, which enable psychical science to settle, 
for the first time, a rationale of sensible supernormal mani
festations. This prominent inquirer has, indeed, shown 
that the vital effluvium of so-called mediums can exteriorise, 
and that it is this effluvium that is used by invisible opera
tors in the production of the phenomena.

It is remarkable, by the way, how exactly these ‘consCita
tions,’ obtained and tested by processes of modern science— 
the spectroscope and polariscope—coincide with all that 
familiar spirits taught and described to Stainton Moses, 
under the name of aura, many years ago —in 1874, according 
to one of the recent issues of ‘ Light?

We may assume, therefore, that the effluvium, or aura, of 
the living subject is really, so to say, the stuff’ which dis
embodied spirits use and fashion for their purposes, and by 
which they act upon the material world.

On the other hand, the records of your interesting paper 
remind us that many houses or buildings called haunted are 
disturbed by phenomena of the most material character : 
loud noises, Hashing lights, smashed objects, startling appear
ances, <fcc.; and, again, that these haunted places are often 
uninhabited. The question therefore arises : W hence do the 
invisible operators draw the ‘ stuff’5 for their manifestations, 
which often last fifty or sixty years, and even more'? 
Where are the mediums for such a sequence and such a 
variety of phenomena?

Can any one of your learned readers enlighten us in 
regard to this puzzling problem ?

Muret, Haute Garonne. P. A.

Human Magnetism.

Sir,—Permit me to correct an error which has crept into 
the last lines of the foot-note to my letter on p. 573, which 
should read, ‘ Man is but a relay in the infinite chain of 
the vital processus. Of himself, per se, apart from the 
mediation of that Infinite Life, he can do nothing and is 
nothing.’

I was glad to see the letter of Mr. A. Butcher on p. 565, 
recognising the value of the selection of photographs sub
mitted as evidence of human psychic radiation.

I have endeavoured to lay before the readers of ‘ Light’ 
a variety of evidence showing the existence of this ema
nation as a purely natural phenomenon. I have sought to 
record instances of the production of phenomena based 
thereon, fully as interesting as those of occultism, and to 
show their analogy with those of Spiritualism ; phenomena 
produced by purely scientific methods and apart from any 
precedential mystical training, in order to demonstrate that 
all such phenomena are based on a purely natural force 
which carries sensation, perception, motive energy and 
luminosity, and that it even constitutes the human double.

It is evident that secresy with regard to the process under 
which so-called magical phenomena were produced, may have 
been necessary at times when the Church endeavoured to 
stifle the existence of all mystical knowledge outside of its 
own corporation by force. But when the effort is still made 
to maintain such restrictions in times when research may be 
pursued in freedom, it can only be ascribed to interested 
motives of a somewhat similar character to those that 
actuated the Church in bygone ages. It will much facilitate 
their comprehension when the fact comes to be recognised 
that the various psychical phenomena pursued by the 
different schools of mesmerism, suggestion, so-called magic, 
and Spiritualism, have all one common basis, the existence 
of which has now been photographically demonstrated and 
registered by various scientific apparatus.

It is to be regretted that the study of these phenomena, 
which have been thus arbitrarily separated, cannot be 
pursued combinedly by unbiassed, impartial, experimental 
investigators. It is probable that mediumistic phenomena 
will never receive their due recognition, until such com pari- 
tivc research is instituted,

As I have pointed out on pp. 573 and 542, England has 
contributed but little to recent research in these fields. The 
attitude of the Society for Psychical Research appears to be 
so persistently hypercritical as to entail the stifling of 
original research, and to that extent to have failed in its 
mission.

I enclose to the Editor a further photograph obtained by 
Commandant Darget, at Bordeaux, recently, in the presence 
of Madame Agulano. Its similarity to the one obtained a 
year ago with the same medium, is striking. The peculi
arities in the characteristic effluent radiation are repeated. 
This would apparently infer that, given similar conditions, 
then similar results are induced. This must satisfy the 
most exacting minds.

Luxor, Upper Egypt. ‘Qujestor Vit.®?

‘ Miss X.’ on ‘ Hauntings.’

Sir,—I should like to comment upon one or two points 
in the address given by ‘ Miss X? to the Members of the 
London Spiritualist Alliance upon the subject of ‘ Haunt
ings.’ ‘ Miss X.’ cited the case of a house which was haunted 
by the apparition of its living owner ; a lady adorned with 
very bushy black eyebrows, which probably assisted in 
scaring the unfortunate tenant. It was known that this 
lady had desired to insert a clause in the lease to the effect 
that she should be at liberty to visit the house whenever so 
disposed, and to this unreasonable proposal the incoming 
tenant had naturally demurred. The consequence was that 
the lady visited the house frequently in a phantom form, 
the result, as ‘ Miss X.’ explained, of her sheer force of will. 
1 Miss X.’ reserved her best tale for the end, and according 
to that a young man, ‘ Donald,’ I believe, saw the apparition 
of, and conversed with, a murdered woman, at whose side 
stood the form of the man who had murdered her, Ae being 
still in the flesh, suspicion having fallen on the wrong party. 
Here ‘ Miss X.’ found a complication—an unexpected diffi
culty ; for it was scarcely likely that the murderer would 
project his own form voluntarily for identification.

Now this is what I would ask: If the lady of the eye
brows could project herself into the house of her tenant by 
simple force of wf/Z and only to gratify curiosity, either as a 
‘ thought-form,’ or a ‘double,’ or in her ‘astral body, or her 
‘spiritual counterpart-,’ all these terms being in vogue and 
signifying the same thing, is it not at least conceivable that 
the corresponding part of the murderer could be temporarily 
called forth by the will power of an emancipated spirit or 
spirits, for the very desirable purpose of establishing the 
innocence of one lying under unjust suspicion I To myself 
the one seems as probable as the other, only rather more so.

In her introductory remarks * Miss X.’ stated that she 
had never known anyone to acquire a belief in life after 
death through spiritualistic phenomena. She had only 
known their faith to be quickened, not originated.. I hope 
‘ Miss X.’ has made that statement for the last time, since I 
am precisely such a person and know of others. I was very 
glad to listen to ‘ Miss X.,’ because it is always good to hear 
the thoughts and opinions of those who differ from us, even 
though they teach us nothing new. It would appear that 
‘ Miss X.’s ’ recent experiences have not added to her store 
of knowledge. In spite of her 4 exceptional opportunities,’ 
her position seems just about the same as when she last 
addressed us ; and the thought arises, Is it because she has 
wandered into a blind alley ? a genuine 4 No Thoroughfare ’ ?

Finally, I should like to say that we could have dispensed 
with her concluding disparagement of professional mediums. 
‘Miss X.’ is, I believe, a professional journalist, and it is no 
secret that bribes are offered and accepted both for * writing 
up ’ and 4 writing down.’ Would ‘ Miss X. like us to suspect 
her of participating in such mean dishonesty ? hy in the 
name of common sense should a medium not be paid 
Because Spiritualism is a sacred subject .■ How about the 
clergy I What of paying for prayers.- Because of the 
inducement to cheat ? That applies to every profession ami 
trade under the sun. The simple truth is, the objection is 
made faute de mieibr. It is a stupid outcry, and ranks with 
sundry others, such as : 4 But it is so mixed up with fraud, 
you know,’ and ‘ It is so dreadful to get decei\*ing messagt-s. 
&c.—outcries that are simply due to ignorance, ajKithy, or 
intolerance. But in face of all opposition—active or jkissivc
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— fur lhu»e who are ixX with uh an* moat assuredly against 
on, we aavf in th<- words of • Im|Mratur ’ :—

4 We aljat*- not a jot of our claim* ; rather du we magnify 
them. . . . Look down the rista of tin- age* vet to come ; 
reflect that you stand but on tlie very threshold—that much 
remains to be eradicated before your spirit can progress— 
that eternity is before you, and that we proffer you the key 
of know ledge.’ 4 BlDsTuN.'

Inspiration from Mars.

Sir.—In the year 1884 was published a romance of a 
spiritual and social character, entitled * Palingenesia,’ by 
*Th<-osojjho and Ellora.’ In that work and in tlie 
accompanying volume of plates is to be seen a map of the 
two hemispheres of the world ax reconstructed by the skill 
of a race ;ls much in advance of ours ax ours is in advance 
of tin- lowest races of which we have any account. The 
world is there divided into twelve great continents called 
‘Tribes,’ which are separated by seven seas or encircling 
belts of water, fifty miles wide, and these again are dotted 
with island oases at the intersections and lakes in tlie 
smaller sub di visions of the continents all being traversed 
by a network of canals, and at each pole a continent, in tlie 
centre of a polar sea. These things were written under 
spiritual impression, and all was given in a series of visions, 
ax related. Little did I know at the time what world it was
that J was describing.

Looking over Plato’s description of Atlantis, the Lust 
Continent, 1 at once saw a strange resemblance; but now 
the must recent researches of M. Flammarion on the planet 
Mars leave no doubt wliat world 1 was led to depict, and 
apply its geographical divisions to our own earth ! Any of 
your readers who desire can see this work, ‘Palingenesia,’ 
in the library of the Spiritualist Alliance, for it has 
long been out of print, and I regret to say I have been 
unable to reprint it at my own cost. Looking over the 
description and the illustrations in tlie companion volume, 
and then reading tin* description of Maes (as far as real facts 
can be ascertained) in the ‘Humanitarian’ or in the 
* Review of Reviews ’ for lost November, the agreement of 
the two is evident, and, doubtless, if the telescope could 
discover their cities, the agreement would lie carried into 
further details. I wish to call attention to these facts that 
in wane future time, when more is known, the close agree
ment may lie noticed by the few who seem to appreciate 
such revelations and do nut reject them Ixtause they can
not prove them at the time, lime will prove all things.

1.0. M. A. (Author of4 Palingenesia.’)

Mrs. Mellon's Mediumship.
Hie, I have had a letter from my daughter-in-law (who 

was known in London spiritualist circles in the eighties as 
secretary of a healing mission), concerning a seance given by 
Mrs. Mellon, at M< d bourne, on Tuesday, October 26th. Her 
letter is dated November 2nd and says : -

4 R ’ (her husband) ‘is too busy to answer your kind letter 
to-day, and has asked me to send you a few lines to tell you 
how very glad we are to hear that you an* recovering from 
your painfulattaek. Dear R. wax at Mrs. .Mellon son
Tueolay, and met Mr. Perry and Judge (‘asey. The xZance was 
very good. 44Geordie*’came,and the first thing he said was,4 I 
have seen your father to day’’(myself in England); “he is very 
well again, and his intellect is as bright ax ever. , He would 
like to be with us ami is quite ready to come.”’ (What 1 
liave last written I often say myself, for 1 have had a good 
deal of suffering, and wax born in January, 181L) ‘Then 
“Geordie” remarked to my son : “ Your Aunt Kate is here, 
and will come out ax soon ax I go into the cabinet, 
“(leordie" Ulkwl for a long time until his voice grew* weak. 
Aunt Kate came, and R. says he never saw her more plainly 
on earth ; her hair, In* says, wax just ax she used to wear it, 
and she appeared pleased to see him, said that she wax 
happy, ano that her opinions had changed since passing 
away ; and expressed great pleasure at seeing his home so 
comfortable and happy. &c/ (Quite true ; so, apjmrently, 
‘Aunt Kate’ must have been looking about.) ‘Then, bowing 
several times, she disappeared,

I fear that self and family must have occupied an undue 
portion of tlw above xZ-ance. 1 should have been much more 
surprised al the account of 4 Geordis ’ coming to England 
and returning to Australia on the same day, had I not been 
previously informed that ‘Ueordie docs sometimes visit 

certain friends on our island while manifesting ordinarily jf 
Australia. I am none the leas obliged for the peny/ini 
compliment.

‘Aunt Kate’ died a few months ago. Her husband, who 
died about six years since, appeared at my son’s pnjviouu 
stance with Mrs. Mellon. Miros.

Advice Wanted.
Sir.—In ‘ Light’ for December 25th, ‘X. G. J.’asked f</r 

advice. From his communication it appears that he simply 
wished for the phenomenon of spirit-writing through hw 
own mediumship. He asked for writing ; he obtained 
writing ; his desire was granted. It does not appear from 
‘ X. G. J.’s’ letter that ne desired spiritual development, 
spiritual teaching, or spiritual help and direction in life or 
in belief. If ‘X. G. J. will reverently and patiently pray 
for these spiritual aids, fearing to his teachers the means 
by which he is to obtain his desires, he will not be dis
appointed. ______________________ E- I1 • w.

Astrology.
Hie, —Kindly permit me to correct a misprint, a line being 

accidentally omitted by the compositor, in the second 
sentence of my last letter. I wrote that horary astrology 
deals with the heavenly bodies as symbols : but natal and 
mundane astrology deals with them as caw** in the hands 
of the Almighty, and no divination or intuition is necessary 
if the rules given in the standard text books be followed.

SOCIETY WORK.

Hackney Society of Spiritualists, Manor Rooms 
Kenmure-boad, Mare-street, X.E.—The opening services 
at the above hall will take place on Sunday evening next, at 
7 o’clock, when Mrs. Russell Davies, Mr. Adams, of Battersea, 
and others will address the meeting. We trust all old friends 
will favour us with their presence. The hall is in a central 
position. The Wednesday circle w ill still be held. Lady or 
gentlemen speakers are cordially invited to assist on Sunday 
next.—H. Brooks, Sec.

North London Spiritualists’ Society, 14, Stroud 
Green-road, Finsbury Park.—On Sunday evening last the 
meeting was conducted by Mr. Brooks. Many friends were 
present. Mrs. Sinclair kindly sang 4 In Paradise.’ The 
speakers were Messrs. Purxglove, Beavor, Pirns, and Craft, 
and a spirit friend through Mrs. Chad. On Sunday, the 
16th inst., Mr. Thomas Atwood and Miss Constance will 
take the meeting. On Sunday next, at 11.30 a.m., and 7 p.m. 
On Tuesday, at 8 p.m., lecture on ‘Astrology,’ Mr. Fostest 
—T.B.

Cavendish Rooms, 51, Mobtimer-street.W.—Miss Rowan 
Vincent’s address at these rooms, on Sunday evening last, 
anent ‘Nineteenth Century Miracles,’ was in every sense 
suitable to the season of tne year; eloquent, practical, up
lifting-containing many beautiful ideas couched in fitting 
language. It wax most satisfactory to note the evident 
appreciation of the audience. Next Sunday, at 7 p.m., Mr. 
J. J. Morse, ‘The Modem Spiritual Phenomena, and their 
Relations to Natural Law.’ Solo, Miss Florence Morse.—L.H.

South London Spiritualists’ Mission, Surrey Masonic
Hall, Camberwell.—On Sunday evening last, in the 
absence of our leader, the meeting was conducted by Mr. J. 
A. Butcher, and one of his guides gave us an interesting 
account of his resurrection in the spirit world, and thought 
much good would result if friends would give their experi- 
ences of Spiritualism. The advice was followed, and several 
of our members related how they became Spiritualists and 
the forms of mediumship they liad developed. Mr. J. A. 
Butcher and daughter gave a well-rendered duet, which 
brought a pleasant evening to a close. On Sunday morning 
next, at II a.m., public circle, door closed at 11.15 a.m. ; at
3 p.m., children’s Lyceum, conductor, Mrs. Coleman; at 
G p.m., lending library; at 6.30 p.m., Mr. W. Ji Long, 
‘Prayers with the Dead.’ Our anniversary service will be 
held on the 23rd inst., tickets, including tea, ninejjcnce.-
4 Verax.’

Edmonton Society.- -Having been advised by the landlord 
that the building in which we now hold our services will 
soon be pulled down, and as we shall therefore be subject 
to a minute’s notice to quit, I have been requested 
by the Building Committee to ask for information from 
tne readers of ‘Light’ concerning the erection of a 
small hail for the purpose of continuing the work of 
Spiritualism in Edmonton. The committee are in favour 
or an iron building for our new hall, believing it to 
be cheaper and more durable than brickwork ; but whether 
it be iron or brick is quite immaterial to us as far as the 
hall is concerned. We should be thankful to receive* any 
advice from those who have had more experience in such 
matters than we have had, as to wliat should be our nuxlux 
u/je/'andt.-Arthur P. Callaway (Cor. bee.), 45, Tillotson- 
road, Hydeside, Lower Edmonton,
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MR. GEORGE REDWAY.
9, HART STREET, BLOOMSBURY, LONDON,
Formerly of York-street. Covent Garden, and late Director and Manager 
of Kegan Paul, Trench. Triibner. and Co., Limited, begs to announce 
that he has RESUMED BUSINESS as a PUBLISHER, on his own 
account, and will be glad to hear from authors with MBS. ready for 
publication, and to consider proposals for new books. Address, as above.

TO LIBRARIANS AND OTHERS.

COMPLETE SET OF ‘LIGHT.’
I&W to 1897.

A special offer of one New Complete Set of Seventeen Volumes 
of ‘ Light,' from the commencement in 1881 to the end of 1897.

Contains Articles and Papers by the late ‘M.A. (Oxon.)’ 
and other able writers. A Complete Encyclopaedic Library of 
Spiritualistic, Occult, and Psychological Research. Invaluable 
for Reference. Many Portraits and Illustrations.

Bound in very handsome half-roan (uniform), all the volumes 
perfectly clean as new.

Will be sent, carriage paid, for £17 nett.

This is the only complete set we can supply.—Office of 
‘Light,’ 110, St. Martin's-lane, W.C.

LIFE IN THE UNSEEN.
By John Page Hopps.

IN A FUTURE

DEATH A DELUSION. Personal Experiences on the
Borderland between Sense and Soul. Second edition. One Shilling. 

A SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF BELIEF
LIFE. Third edition. Sixpence.

PESSIMISM, SCIENCE, AND GOD. 
tiosiB of Pressing Problems. One Shilling.

IS SALVATION POSSIBLE AFTER 
edition : with Mr. Gladstone’s Remarks, and a Reply. Sixpence. 

SPIRITUALISM IN THE OLD TESTAMENT.
Twopence.

Spiritual Solu-

DEATH ? New

London: WILLIAMS <fc NORGATE; and all Booksellers.
Post free from the Author (216, South Norwood-hill, London), who 

will also send the who’e of the above to any part of the world for Two 
Shillings.

REMAINDERS OF BOOKS FOR SALE.

THE HAUNTED HOMES AND FAMILY TRADITIONS 
of Great Britain. By John H. Ingram. Illustrated. Published at 
7s. fid.; handsome cloth, 640pp., 4s., post free.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN A SPIRITUALIST? or. Curious 
Revelations from the Life of a Trance Medium. By Mrs. Nettie 
Colburn Maynard. Together with Portraits, Letters, and Poems. 
Illustrated with Engravings and Frontispiece of Lincoln, from Car
penter’s portrait from life. (‘This book should be widely read.’— 
‘Light.’ * A valuable and important historical book.’—‘M.A. Oxox.’) 
Cloth, 264pp. New copies. 4s. fid , post free.

THE GHOST WORLD. By T. F. Thiselton Dyer. Contains 
chapters on The Soul’s Exit at Death, Why Ghosts Wander, Phantom 
Birds, Animal Ghosts, Raising Ghosts, Ghost Laying, Second Sight, 
Compacts between the Living and Dead, Miners’ Ghosts, The Ban
shee, Phantom Dress, Haunted Houses and Localities, Checks and 
Spells against Ghosts, Spirit-haunted Trees, Ghosts and Hidden 
Treasures, Phantom Music and Sounds, &c. A valuable book. Pub
lished at 10b. fid. Bound in cloth, 448pp., 5s., post free.

Office of ‘ Light,’ 110, St. Martin's Lane, W.C.TWENTY PHOTOGRAPHS OP THE RISEN DEAD,
With an Account of the Events which 

Taken.
Dedicated to the Countess of Caithness.

By THOMAS SLANEY WILMOT.

7d. post freo from Office of ‘Light,’ 110, St. Martin’s-lane, W.C.

Cremation and the Resurrection. 18pp., post
' free, 8|d.—E. Oldham, * Ellesmere,’ Clarendon-road,Whalley Range, I

Ranchester.

London Spiritualist Alliance,
110, ST. MARTINS LANE, W.C.

Limited by Guarantee, and not having a Capital Divided 
into Shares.

Established 1SW. Incorporated 1S96.

By the Memorandum of Association the Member* are Prohibited 
from receiving any personal benefit, by way of profit, from the income 
or property of the Society.

Members of Council
E. Dawson Rogers, Preridem. 

Alaric A Watts, ) rz. n .. .
How. PERCY WrXDEAM, f > 

Henry With all, //on. Frec/nrer.
Mrs. W. P. Browne.
J. F. Collingwood.
Major-General Dhayson.
T. Everitt.
R. Harte.

Rev. J. Page Hopps. 
W. J. Locking.
J. J. Mouse.
Miss Rowan Vincent. 
Miss H. Withall.

G. Wyld. M.D.

This Alliance has been formed for the purpose of uniting together 
persons interested in the study of Psychical or Spiritualistic Phenomena, 
which throw fresh light upon the nature of man, and reveal him as sur
viving the change of death. It also provides opportunities of investiga
tion, and affords information by means of papers and discussions.

Rooms are occupied at the above address, where Members and 
Associates can meet, and where they can read the special journals and 
use the library of works on Psychical and Occult Science. The reading
room isopen daily to Members and Associates from 10 to6. Social gather
ings are also held from time to time, of which due notice is given.

The subscription of Members is fixed at a minimum rate of one 
guinea, and of Associates at half a guinea, per annum.

Information will be gladly afforded by the Secretary, at the Rooms, 
110, St. Martin's-lane, W.C.

Subscriptions should be made payable to the Hon. Treasurer, 
Henry Withall, Gravel Lane, Southwark, London, S.E., and are due on 
January 1st in each year.

Notices of all meetings will appear regularly in ‘ Light.’
B. D. GODFRET, Secretary and Librarian.

' The Coming Day
JL Monthly): for the advoca<

‘ The Coming Day ’ (John Page Hopps’
JL Monthly) : for the advocacy of the Religion of Humanity, based 

on the permanent foundations of the Fatherhood of God and the Brother
hood of Man. Price 3d.—London : Williams & Norgate, Henrieita-streel, 
Oovent Garden. One copy will be regularly sent to any address for 
3s, 6d. a year.

‘philosophical Journal;’ founded in 1865.
JL Devoted to Spiritual Philosophy and Phenomena, Rational 

Religion and Psychical Research. Thomas G. Newman. Editor and 
Publisher. Terms. 6s. 6d. a year, post paid to any part of the world.— 
Station B., San Francisco, Cal, U.S.A. English Agent: J. J. Morse, 
26, Osnaburgh-street, Euston-road, London, N.W.

‘ The Two Worlds : ’ the People’s popular
JL Penny Spiritual paper. Edited by E. W. Wallis. Sent post free 

to new readers for twenty-four weeks for 2s. 6d. The ‘Two Worlds’ is 
devoted to the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism^ It con
tains a complete chronicle of the movement in Great Britain, and has an 
able staff of contributors. Specimen copies 1 jd., post free. Published 
at 18, Corporation-street, Manchester. Sold at Spiritualists’ meetings, 
and by all newsvendors to order.

‘ The Lyceum Banner: ’ a monthly journal
JL for Conductors, Leaders, and Members of the Children’s Progres

sive Lyceum. Edited by J. J. Morse, assisted by Florence Morse. 
All who desire to know the work the Lyceum is doing for the diffusion of 
Spiritualism among the young should read the ‘ Lyceum Banner.’ Id., or 
Is. 6d. per year, post free. Special terms to Lyceums. Issued for the 
first Sunday in each month at Florence House, 26, Osnaburgh-street, 
Euston-road, Loudon, N.W,

‘ The Agnostic Journal and Eclectic Review.’
JL Edited by ‘Saladin.’ Every Thursday, price 2d. The only 

,ournal of advanced thought of the overt and aggressive order 
that has broken away from the * Freethought ’ traditions of Richard 
Carlile and his school to adopt a policy compatible with the higher moral 
tone and riper culture of modern times. It distinctly repudiates the 
crude sedition in politics and the revolting prurience in sociology which 
have for so long made popular * Freethought ’ a bye word with al) whose 
adherence would be of value. Free by post on the following terms 
Quarterly, 2s. 8£d.; half-yearly, os. od.; yearly 10s. lOd.—London: 
W. Stewart & Co., 41. Farringdon-strect.

‘ "Danner of Light: ’ the oldest journal in the 
JLz world devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy. Issued weekly at 9, 

Bosworth-strcet, corner Province-street, Boston. Mass. President, Isaac 
B. Rich ; Editor. Harrison D. Barrett. Aided by a large corps of able 
writers. The ‘ Banner ’ is a first-class family newspaper, embracing a 
Literary Department; Reports of Spiritual Lectures; Spirit Message 
Department; Reports of Spiritual Phenomena, and Contributions by the 
most talented writers in the world, <fcc., &c. Terms of subscription, in 
advance, to any foreign country embraced in the Universal Postal Union : 
ger year, 12s. fid.; six months, 6s. fid. J. J. Morse, 26, Osnaburgh-street. 

uston-road, London, N.W., will receive subscriptions for the ‘ Banner of 
Light ’ as above. Specimen copies sent free for one penny stamp.
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Post Free from the Office of ‘Light/ 110, St. Martin's i 
Lane, W.C., at the prices quoted.

Remittances must accompany ciders, otherwise they cannot be sent.

1 Tisycliic Philosophy as the Foundation of a
X Religion of Natural Law.’ By V 0. Dkskrtis, with Introductory

Note by Alfred Russel Wallace, D.CJL., LL.D., F.R.S. Svo, 342pp’., 
5s. 4d., post free.

Growth of the Soul.’ A Sequel to 
oterie Buddhism.’ By A. P. Sinnett, Vice-President of the 

Theosophical Society. 454pp.. cloth, 5s. 4d , post free.

‘ TAevil Worship in France; or, the Question of
JLz Lucifer A Record of Things Heard and Seen in the Secret 

Societies, according to the Evidence of Initiates.’ By A. E. WAIT*. 
Crown Svo. cloth. 5s. 4d. net.

1 The- Tarot of the Bohemians.’ The most
A ancient book in the world. For the exclusive use of initiates. 

By Pa res. Absolute key to Occult Science. Illustrated by Plates and 
Woodcuts. 348pp.. 5s. 4d., post free. __  

‘ A nimal Magnetism : or, Mesmerism and Its
A Phenomena.’ By the late Wm. Gregory, M.D., F.R.S.E 

Fourth edition, with Introduction by ‘ M. A.’ (Oxox.) 252pp., 6s. 4d., 
post hw ............................. .......

Id.’ A Fragment 
Cloth, 4s. 9<1.

The Life of Philippus Theo- 
Bombast of Hohenheim. known by the name of Para

celsus, and tbe substance of his teachings concerning Alchemy. Astrology, 
Cosmology, Pneumatology, Magic, Sorcery, and Theosophy. By Fxanx 
Hartmann. M D. A new and revised edition, with many alterations 
and additions. Large post. 8vo, cloth, 7 a. IDd.

1 Tdyll of the AVhite Lotus.’ A Story. By Mabel
JL Collins. Cloth gilt, 135 pp., 2s. 9d.

Light on the Path.’ A Treatise written for 
the Personal Use of those who are ignorant of the Eastern 

Wisdom, and who desire to enter within its influence, written down by 
M C. Price Is. 8d.
< Miracles and Modern Spiritualism.’ Three
JI Essays by Alfred Russel Wallace. D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S. 

New Revised and Enlarged Edition, with Chapters on Phantasms and 
Apparitions. Crown 8vo. 296pp., cloth, 5s. 4d , post free.

‘Tpootfalls on the Boundary of Another
JL World.’ With narrative illustrations. By Robert Dale Owen, 

Post 8vo. 7s. 10d.

‘ Phristo-Theosophv; or, Spiritual Dynamics
\y and the Divine and Miraculous Man.’ By George Wtld, M.D., 

Edin.—‘ Dr. Wyid is probably the profoundest Christian Theoeophist of 
the age.’—‘The Platonist’ (§t. Louis). Second edition. Crown 8vo. 
doth extra, red edges, with Portrait. Price 3s. lOd.

‘ The Influence of the Stars.’ By Rosa 
JL BaCGHan. Cloth, 5s. 3d.

‘ The Occult Sciences: A Compendium of 
X Transcendental Doctrine and Practice.* By A. E. Waite. In four 

parts, embracing chapters on Theosophy, Mesmerism, Spiritism, Faith 
Healing, Tbe Mystics, Rosicrucians, Freemasons, Divina’.ion, Astrology, 
Alchemy, Ac. Crown 8*o. 6s. 4d.

The German Nature Cure and How to
Practise It.’ By J. Al DALL. With Forty Illustrations by 

Francis M. E. Currie’ Cloth, 3s. lOd, post free.

‘ The Law of Psychic Phenomena.’ A working
J hypothesis for the systematic study of Hypnotism, Spiritualism, 

and Mental Therapeutics. By Thomson Jay Hudson. 6s. 4d, post free.

‘The Great Secret and its Unfoldment in
I Occultism.’ A Record of Forty Years’ Experience in the Modern 

Mystery. By a Church of England Clergyman. Crown 8vo, 820pp., 
cloth, os. 4d., post free.

Practical Uses.’ By 
e plate*. Cloth, 2*. 9d,, poet free.

‘ Transcendental Magic: its Doctrine and 
X Ritual.’ By Eli r has Lxm A complete translation of ‘Dogme 

et Rituel de la Haute Magic.’ With all the original engravings, and 
biographical preface by A. E. Waite. With portrait of the author. 
Demy 8*0, cloth, 15s., post free.

‘Modern Mysticsand Modern Magic.’ Con- 
JjJL taining a Full Biography of the Rev. William Stainton Moses, 

together with Sketches of Swedenborg, Boehme, Madame Guyon, the 
Illuminati, Kabbalists, TheoeophiaU, French Spiritists, Ac., &c. By 
Arthur Lillie. Crown 8vo. 172pp. Cloth, 6*. 4d

SECOND-I-IAND BOOKS
(One copy only of each of the following Hooks is for s<l,. ,

application i« llierefoto necessary.) carl,

Office of ‘Light,’ 110, St. Martin’s Lank, WC

The Medium's Battle and other pooms. By E, J. K. (jj ' 
free. 1

The Outcast A Story by Winwood Reade. 262pp., cloth, n. 
new, Is., post free. '

Where are the Dead? or. Spiritualism Explained, nv
Frit*. Cloth, 3s. 6d., posts free.

The Rosy Cross, and Other Psychical Tales, liy Mina
Bandsman. Cloth, 264pp., Is 3d., post free.

Illustrated London News, for ISS3. Vols. 89 and 83. Good 
as new. Cloth, carriage paid. 5s.

Bible Characters and the Fall of Man. By the Hon. M. P. 
Roseuerans. Paper covers. 123pp., Is., post free.

A Blank Page- By Pilgrim. A story for Inquirers into 
Spiritualism. Cloth, as new, 887pp., 3s. 6d., post. free.

Arcana Of Spiritualism. A Mnnnnl of Spiritual Science and 
Philosophy. By Hudson Tuttle. Portrait, cloth, 3s. 9d , post free.

Animal Magnetism, Homoeopathy, &o., with report on Clair- 
vovance. Bv Edwin Lee. Third edition, cloth, os. 9d.. post free.

The Mosaic Workers. A tale ; to which is added The Oreo, a 
Tradition. Translated from the French of George Sand. Half 
bound, 190pp., 9d . post free.

Chrlsto-Theosophy ; or, Spiritual Dynamics and the 
Divine and Miraculous Mau. By George Wvld, M.D. With Portrait, 
Cloth as new, 261 pp., 3s., post free.

Elements of Drawing and Flower Painting in Opaque 
and Transparent Water-Colours. By Miss E. E. Perkins. Clo»h, 
50pp., coloured illustrations. 9d., post free.

Angelic Revelations Concerning the Origin, Ultimation, 
and Destiry of the Human Spirit, vols. 1., Il . and 111., each with 
frontispiece. Handsomely bound iu half-calf. 12s., post fre**.

Later Autumn Leaves. Thoughts in Verse, with Sketches 
of Character from our village and neighbourhood. .By Thomas 
Shorter. With portrait. Cloth, gilt edges, 29pp., Is., post free.

The ‘Yorkshire Spiritual Telegraph Containing a number of 
Extraordinary Communications from the Spiritual Work!. November 
29th, 1S56. to February 15th, 1857. The earliest magazine devoted 
to Spiritualism. Very curious and rare. 168pp.. 3s., post free.

Proceedings of the Society for Psychical Research
Part VIII. Contents: Automatic Writing, by F. W. H. Myers; 
Address, by Professor Balfour Stewart; Notes on the Evidence 
collected bv the Society, for Phantasms of the Dead, by Airs. 
Sidgwick ; Hallucinations, by Edmund Gurney ; &c. Published nt 
•1e. 6d. Paper covers. 200pp., Is. 6d„ post free.

La Morale Universelle. Parle Baron de Guldenstubbe. Paper 
covers, 304pp., Is. 3d., post free.

Le Mystere de la Croix de Jesus Christ et de scs Membres. 
Par un Disciple. Cloth, 308pp.. Is. 6d.. post free.

Das Leben Jesu. Fur das Deutsche Volk bearbeitet. \ on 
David Friedrich Strausse. In German. Half bound morocco, 633pp., 
Is. 9d., post free.

Justinus Kerner und das Kerneshaus zu Weinsberg. 
Gedenkbliitter aus des Dichters Leben. Von Aime Reinhard. Tn 
German, 1862, with portrait and illustrations. Cloth, 110pp., Is. 9d., 
post free.

RESEARCHES IN THE PHENOMENA 
OF SPIRITUALISM.

By SIR WILLIAM CROOKES, F.R.S.
Embodying the following Treatises reprinted from the * Quarterly 

Journal of Science.’
CONTENTS : Spiritualism Viewed in the Light of Modern Science; 

Experimental Investigation of a New Force, some further experi
ments on Psychic Force. With sixteen Illustrations and Diagrams, 
proving beyond all doubt the reality of the Phenomena.

‘ Psychic Force and Modern Spiritualism.’ A reply to the ‘ Quarterly 
Review ’ and other critics, to which is added Correspondence upon 
Dr. Carpenter's asserted Refutation of the Author's Experimental 
Proof of the Existence of a hitherto Undetected Force, with two 
Illustrations.

‘ Notes of an Inquiry into the Phenomena called Spiritual, during the 
years 1K70-3.’ To which are added three letters, entitled * Miss 
Florence Cook's Mediumship,’ ‘ Spirit-forms,’ and ‘The Last of 
“ Katie King *’ ’; the photographing of ‘KatieKing ’by the aid of 
the Electric Light, With sixteen Illustrations of appliances for 
the scientific demonstration of tbe genuineness of the Phenomena, 
including Portiait of Mr, D, D. Home holding the accordion under 
the table while it was being played on by the agency.

LargeSvo, handsome ornamented cloth, gilt, 6*. 4|d. post freo.

Office of ‘ Light,’ 110, St. Martin’s Lane, W.C.

By H. R. HAWEIS, M.A.

* rpHE DEAD PULPIT.’—With chaptera upon the Prophets 
_ of the Transition, F. Denison Maurice, Dean Stanley, 

The New Pulpit, The New Clergy, Wit and Humour in the 
Pulpit, The Church and Stage, Life Beyond the Grave, Gliosts, 
Universal Church, Immaculate Conception, Last Judgment, tto. 
With Portrait. Large crown 8vo., cloth, 7s. 6d.

May BE OBTAINED FROM OFFICE OF ‘ LlOJIT,’ 110, St. MaICTIN M 
Lank, W.C.


